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Earth Week volunteers persevered
through snow, rain and wind this week
to spread the message of Earth-love and
environmental responsibility.

On Monday, members of the Earth
Week committee held Alternative Trans-
portation Day in front
of the Idaho Com-
mons, more earth

Environmental sci-
ence major Elle Jor-
dan, who organized See more
the event, was glad about
to see the cold winds
and snow weren't de- week s Earth

terring students from Week events in

Earth-friendly trans-
port, on page B2.

"The weather 's
kind of crazy but there
are still a lot of people walking and not
driving," Jordan said.

RoEerblades, skateboards, bicycles
and a good pair of walking shoes are
transportation options that have no emis-
sions, unlike those from gas-burning cars.
Even riding a bus is a greener choice.

"The idea:is .to start thinkmg about
. ways of. tra'nsporting 'yourself (environ-

mFn'tall)i')," said Topi Nagawie'cki; a grad-
uate, student,'and employee of the Univer-
sity of Idaho'ustainability Center.

The exhibit. included a showcase
of eco-conscio'us vehicles. Some were

See EARTH, page 8

Student work
on display
at grad expo

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

A softball player for 13years, Michelle
Hsiu-Chen Liu, has always enjoyed being

hysically active and wants to share her
ove of sports with her students.

A doctoral candidate in the education
department, Liu once worked as a kin-
dergarten teacher in Taiwan, but she was
frustrated that P.E. was not a required
subject.

"In Taiwan, P.E. isn't a required sub-
ject, our culture doesn't really support
PE.,"she said. "But I was no authority so
I decided to go back to school. I want to
show them how important it actually is."

Liu has been working for three years
to create a teaching model for kindergart-
ners based on the relationslup between
cluldren learning and moving. She will be
presenting her finding at today's Student
Research Expo.

"There is a model for teaching physical
education to teenagers. I'm creating my
own modified version," she said. "This is
a new program and I figured if I'm going
to show it; why not start here."

More than 50 students have signed
up to show their work and receive feed-
back and awards during the daylong
event. Although it is traditionally an
event hosted by the Graduate and Profes-
sional Student Association, funding was
also provided by the College of Gradu-
ate Studies, the University Research
Office and the Office of the Provost.
GPSA President Craig Watt said that for
the past two years the expo has transi-
tioned from one exclusively for graduate
students into a campus-wide event. He
said that he hopes 'the university continues

See EXPO, page 8
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Three female cadets face their fears and
stereotypes in UI's Army ROTC program

I

Savannah Cummings
Argonaut

t's just before 2 a.m. March 8 —most stu-
dents have left for Spring Break and cam-
pus is mostly empty. Twelve teams of two
students each have been going since 6 p.m.

the day before. They.'ve dove for bricks in a podl
in full uniform, dragged a 165-pound dummy
around the Kibbie Dome and beax'crawled across
a catwalk suspended over the Dome's turf. They
haven't eaten and they still literally have miles to
run before the day is over.

Dezarai Stringer works over a map in the Kib-
bie Dome. A large speaker plays white noise—
sounds of babies crying, an occasional scream
and static. The screams echo tluough the build-
ing. The students are trying to finish a written
land navigation test, measuring road distance
with tiny rulers. They are tired, hungry and ir-
ritated by the noise.

"It was horrible," Stringer recalls.
The strange scene is part of the University of

Idaho's Army Reserve Officer Training Corps
"Best Raider Competition." The annual event
tests cadets'tamina, ability to follow orders
and teamwork. The competition began at 6 p.m.
March 8 and ended 22 hours later. The 24 ca-
dets participating in the contest had one "Meal,
Ready-to-Eat" per team and endured several ob-

stacles: A blind-folded dive for a brick at the bot-
tom of a pool, lugging "Rescue Randy" around
the Kibbie Dome —the 165-pound dummy
known by cadets as the "Blue Falcon" or "Bud-
dy F—r" because of how awkward it is to carry.
They'e also participated in a timed rope climb,
land navigation exercise across UI's campus in
the early morning hours and a several-mile run.
The event was completed in full uniforms, with
ruck sacks, LBEs and "rubber duckies," realistic
M16s made entirely of rubber. During the land
navigation exercise, the cadets wore gas masks.

"We looked freaking dangerous," Stringer
says of the geared-up group,

Anyone on campus not aware of the activity
would most likely have thought UI was under
attack. Thankfully, the cadets did not encounter
any civilians during the exercises.

Stringer, a third-year ROTC cadet and the first
woman in her family to join the military, is the
first female to complete the Best Raider Chal-
lenge, although she was disqualified from com-
petition when her partner left early for a family
emergency, After finishing the day with a 10 Vi
mile "ruck" (a jog carrying a full sack) and a two
mile run, Stringer says she was exhausted, but
"prett'y freaking proud" of herself.

Stringer looks like any normal college

See ARMY, page 6

Perry Hanson/Argonaut

Sophomore Amanda Gordon, left, and junior Dezarai Stringer are two of the three women enrolled
in the University of Idaho's Army ROTC program.
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Associated Press

BOISE —Some retired University of
Idaho staff and faculty say they'l proceed
with a lawsuit against the university over
allegations the school made. unauthorized
changes to their insurance benefits.

Four retirees filed a tort claim in Decem-
ber, alleging the university violated early
retirement agreements they signed in 1999
and 2002, They contend the university re-
neged on a deal not to make the retirees re-
sponsible for paying health insurance pre-
miums.

The university declined to resolve the
claim within 90 days, leaving the retirees
free to pursue their grievance in the courts.

The retirees authorized Moscow attorney
Ron Landeck to proceed with a lawsuit this
week, said Arthur Smith, 65, a former'aw
professor and one of those who Bled the
initial tort claim. Landeck'said the lawsuit
could be Bled late next month.

"We'e discussed the matter and feel
we'e gone as far as we can go," Smith told
The Associated Press on Thursday. "The
next step is a lawsuit."

Copies of the tort claim were sent to
the state Board of Education, University of
Idaho President Tim White and Secretary of
State Ben Ysura.

University spokeswoman Tania Thomp-
son declined to comment on the ciaiin, cit-
ing a campus policy not to discuss pending
or potenhal hhgahon.

See BENEFlTS, pa'ge'8

Online
scammers
keeping up
with trends

Kevin Otzenberger
Argonaut

Phishing seams and online buyer fraud
are nothing new. But with these threats
moving onto popular social networking
sites such as Facebook, the problem may be
getting harder to avoid.

A few months ago, University of Idaho
junior political science major Jonathan Car-
son had been unsuccessful in selling a pair
of skis on eBay.
He decided that ssi W+to avoid shipping,
charges, he would ggrprigggf
seek out a buyer
f om a more Ioc@ When the
network through
the Facebook Ch8Ck WBS

10 timesplication.
Wi hm four or th~ gmOggt

five days, a buyer
responded to the 1 ~+$
listing, claiming
to be a representa- SUPOSed tO
tive of a company
called Amazon
Inc. The company
was hoping to buy Jonathan

the skis on behajf CARsog
of a client, and ne-
gotiated the sale
with Carson via
e-mail.

The first e mails that he received were in
what he described as "really poor, broken
English" and that the buyer's name was not
understandable and looked like random
letters put together.

See SCANS, page 8
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Guy in a Monkey Suit sucks at video
games. When he was a kid he burned
out a Nintendo Entertainment System
just trying to defeat the first level of
Super Mario 3.

Now, he only plays games he finds
on Web sites like comedycentrat.corn or
aduttswim.corn.

Right now, the Guy is sitting at his com-
puter playing Extreme Rock-Paper-Scissors
on the Adult Swim site.

He plays Paper and has only tost two
fights so far. Those paper cuts can hurt
tike crazy.

The Guy should be doing other things,
tike finishing his term papers. Are you

wasting time, too, when you should be
studying for a test?

Its OK.
You can take a break.
Even better, take a break with The

Argonaut or wvvvv.uiargonaut.corn.
Your brain witt thank you for it and it

will keep the Guy happy,
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6th Annual Palouse QirIIblne Fest
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Dean Lord Slldeshow
4/25 7pm in Janssen 104

Andy Rather Slicteshoyg

4/26 7prnin Janssen104

Instructional Kayak Trip
2 Day Trip Salmon River, 4|"26-27

Kayak Touring/Sea Kayaklng
Coeur''Alen& Lake 5/3

eve'wcarnpvsNc.vidaho.edv/Outdoor
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Complete the grid so each row,
column and 3-gby-3 box (in bold
borders) contains every digit, 1 to
9. For strategies on how to solve
Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.
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I I<cmice
5 C<v<aomc

'll Iiv«<cd

13 A<vi<lcd

15 Egyplian <o<cr

linea
17 lyiacihc«
15 Pvlu!<<'c< (Soll}a I

19 Female aria<num<

21 Chi h <o((u<a

22 Ih<elleci

24 Lcg.imnia
2S (iail
24 Mare immvml

25 idio< h«aca. I'm

ah<a(

29 La(<yrin<ha

39 Clvuda
Appu<him<:hL<

33 B<c«a
34 iyi<cclivh
35 I lac<coed
37 Oil avmcv
45 I(cade»crings
41 I all<el'ip<ac<
42 5<rayed
44 Abuu< (Ab(<c.)

45 I:;«pcodi<v<c<

47 level
45 A<iorkllh<cc
49 M<d<kma

51 I'vile<chan

(A(<bh)
52 Slnvdaie
$4 Oc< Iogclher

agmn
SS lhl<hN<ahl

57 Dan<pc<

55 I'v<aakc

27

59 (xahuildihg

I Buddhi<(

2 Ea<<cmc
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le supplies
11 A<van!

12 N>ri<apacc

14 Simplc<om
Bi Christmas

concc<uca
20 (iona<hem<ave
23 ri<L<cv

25 Cora«o<cc
27 Regula<iona

29 Bilnanl< ai«h
31 (ioidcd
32 gamily mvm

34 <ca<oh

35 Titled again

3(<
P<naangc<'a<TIcc

>7 rc«cr
3$ Sebo(ariy
39 Ecaacd
4(l Ocaphic
41 Point in tune
43 Di«<vade

45 Supply rood
45 Ma<dc<cd
49 Siopuc
50 Litlga<ca
51 Pvc<ic

c<amac<<on

5S Grcaicai dcipcc
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For hints on
solving The Argonaut
crosswords, see the
Crossword Dictionary
at www.crossword-
dictionary.corn or
One Across at
www.onea

cross.corn.

Corrections:
In the April 18 edition of The Argonaut, the story
"Newlee Appointed Coach" misstated a statistic. The

story said Jon Newlee, the new University of Idaho
women's basketball coach, lead the Idaho State pro-

gram to the second largest turn around in NCAA history.

The turn around was the second largest for the 2003-04
season, not of all time.

Sometimes I hear
things that make me a
nuxture of angry and sad
Quite often these things
are excuses Sometimes
these excuses are valid
and cannot be
argued against (at
least not by me).

In many other
situations there is
no excuse for the
reason something
was done. One of
the excuses that
really bothers
me is when what
an individual . ghrj

s
blamed for a
sexual act. In all
reality, clothing is
neither a propo-
sihon nor an excuse.
Clothing is just clothing
and there should be no
further exploration as to
the possible subliminal
messages because there
are not any.

Some of you may be
wondering why I am
bringing this up, especial
ly at this time of year. The
answer is quite simple. It
is Sexual Assault Aware-
ness Week on campus.
More specifically, it is
Denim Day.

The brief history of
Denim Day is that in
1999, the Italian Supreme
Court overturned a rape

'onviction because the
victim was wearing jeans.
The theory is that jeans
cannot be removed from
an individual without the
aid of that person and
hence, by removing the
jeans, the individual was
granting consent to the
sexual act and it could
not be considered sexual
assault. The sheer notion
of this idea is disturbing
in that it fails to recognize
aspects of sexual assault
such as coercion, threats
or force.

A further disturbance
is that this attitude is
not isolated to a sp'ecific
Italian case. Manifesta-
tions of this attitude are
found and heard all the
time across the globe. I
have even heard it once
or twice, myself.

Despite what an
individual is wearing,
consent is never implied
and to have sex based on
that clothing is irrespon-
sible and can in most
situations —I will not
claim in all situations-
be considered rape.

L'et me give'a mental
scenario to further illus-
trate my point. You are at
a party, drinking, having
some laughs and just
generally enjo'ying the
evening. You see a female
who appears to be "scant-

' . t

ily" clad (low cut shirt
and a high skirt). You
strike up a conversation,
realize that she is intoxi-
cated and proceed to take
a sexual interest in her.

Things progress
until the two of
you are alone
m your room.
One thing leads
to another and
eventually sex
occurs At no
point in that
entire process
did you obtain

5 Bitlitttan verbal coasent

,.ni~o„@~ub fact, she seems

at first, pushing
you away until

finally "giving in'o your
advances.

After everything is
over, she seems to be
withdrawn and avoids
further contact with you.
You wonder if you did
something wrong or if
you went too far, but then
you push those thoughts
out of your mind think-
ing, "She was asking for
it. I mean, look at what
she was wearing."

What has just hap-
pened is sexual as-
sault. You just made an
assumption about her
sexual desire based on
her clothing and since
clothing does not convey
such messages, you
assumed incorrectly.
Besides, no one ever
asks for it. If she really
wanted to have sex with
you, it would have been
easy to obtain verbal
consent.

Think about what you
are doing and avoid such
assumptions. Please get
involved in the protest
against sexual assault
because it is very real
and needs to be stopped.
There are various ways to
get involved on campus.
Visit the Violence Preven-
tion Office or talk with
the Brotherhood Empow-
erment Against Rape
(BEAR). Sexual assault
is one sex-related issue
that will not go away by
gomg to the doctor or by
always using protection
(barriers), or by being
sexually responsible
(being regularly tested
for example) I hope to
see this issue decline by
public attention and by
individuals standing up
and saying, "Ido not care
what she is wearing, she
is not asking for sex."

Have fun, be safe, and
view clothing as nothing
more than clothing.

Have a ser question for
Chris? Send it to arg opin-
ion@sub.uidaho.edu
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More students are utihzmg

OCES's online service, Kesler
said, found at www.uidaho.
du/sfas/jld. Students can find

'ob opportunities and employ-
r information by using their
tudent ID and PIN number.

ere is a section of the Web
ite, New Jobs this Week, so
tudents "can.scan that for the
ew and exciting jobs just up,"
esler said.
"Most of our services now

ave gone online, which is real-
y handy for students," Kesler
aid. "The door is wide open
or a student who wants to get
ut there and experience life. I
ish that I had had that when I
as in school,"
Dixie Kearney is an employ-

ent services specialist with
uman Resources in charge of

inding on-campus and tempo-
ary employment opportuni-
'es and finding potential can-
idates for those positions.

"In many cases it relates to
eir major," Kearney said. "It

cally gives them some expe-
ience while they'e here at
chool,"

Job listings at UI can be found
hrough the Human Resources'b

site, www.hr.uidaho.edu.
carney said many depart-
ents were hesitant to switch

o online job postings when it
first came out in
2004.

"It was one
more thing that
they had to learn
to do," she said.
"It was an entire
culture change
at the Univer-
sity of Idaho,
changing to on-
line job services.

Unselor I just know a lot
of students like
the convenience

f online applications. It was a
'deous process. When we fi-
ally came off with.our online
mployment service process,
ey never looked back."
Jobs on campus work on

ree pay scale classes, the
'rst being entry positions and

e last requiring the highest
vel of qualifications. The
ay scale for each class will
hange July 24 w)ien the fed'.

rd to
student
cars.
starve."

No matter where students e
go this summer, employment
opportunities are available e
through University of Idaho s
services, putting money back Th
into their pockets while gain- s
ing experience that will stay s
with them after graduation. n"I'm just tickled to death to K
show them my list for sum-
mer jobs," said Bob Kesler, job h
locator and counselor for UI's I
Off-Campus Employment Ser- s
vices, "I'e tried to get a broad f
variety of jobs for students this o
summer." w

The service is provided by w
Student Financial Aid Services,
but Kesler said OCES's job is to m
help students find employment H
despite financial aid qualifica- f
tion, Students can go to OCES r
to find jobs they may be inter- ti
ested in and receive counseling d
on how to dress for an inter-
view, answer questions and de- th
sign a professional resume. r"I try to give the resumes a r
little of what (employers are) s
looking for," Kesler said. "My
job is to get (students) out to t
the local employers as quickly W
as possible. Sometimes you K
need to just get out there and m
look. Pound the pavement." t.OCES has ob-
tained I,072 job gp

listings since last
JulY, he said. Em-
ployers fill out
an online form tO Se))
that Kesler posts

'fter consider- They'
ation, and said
he discourages Eapp
lobs that are dan-

KEQLFRgerous and do
not provide ad- Job Locator/co

equate training
or are based on
commission. 0

"It's hard to send a student lu
to sell cars. They'd starve," he n
said. "They'e students

first

an e
employees second. That's what th
we try to encourage here at the
university. We have to keep re-, th
inforcing that to them. Keeping fi
students in school is the No. I th
reason. A lot of students need le
to find part-time jobs to stay in p
college." c

AP»csrnorrn

Srll POSrt rais S

Droar NAvE

ssensterso

ssv JUUsarutv,

eral minimum wage is raised
to $6.55 per hour. It will be
raised to $7.55 the same time
next year,

Summer is the highest re-
cruitment time for on-campus
employment, Kearney said,
when students leave the area
and the university undergoes
a high turnover rate.

Jobs available include
clerical work within various
departments and customer
service, but most jobs relate
to campus maintenance and
cleaning out the recently va-
cated dormitories.

"There's a huge variety
of jobs during the summer,
but that is one of our biggest
yielders," Kearney said. "My
best advice is, it's competi-
tive, so do a good job on your

application."
Students can save their ap-

plications at the employment
services Web site and use its
list service, which captures
and e-mails them job postings
that week and is refreshed ev-
ery night.

"I have a lot of confidence
and pride in the students that
work here. They'e putting ef-
fort into making the univer-
sity work just by having jobs
here," Kearney said. "Somany
students do so many things
here. I know we couldn't do it
without them."

For students considering an
internship this summer, time
may be running out, said Suzi
Billington, director for Career
and Professional Planning.

';A. majority of them have

already closed," Billington
said. "Hopefully studerits are
already looking for their in-
ternships."

Students can come to
CAPP, located at the Service-
Learning Center, to find out
about available internships
related to all majors and re-
ceive counseling on how to
do better in interviews and
make resumes that appeal to
employers.

"We want to make sure the
students are well-representing
themselves to make sure the
employers get all they want to
see," Billington said.

CAPP offers an internship
Web site, Vandal Career Con-
nection. The Web site is acces-
sible to all students and can
search for internships related

Several business throughout town are hiring as students prepare to leave for the summer.
Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut

to particular majors, Kearney
said.

"It's a little more sophisti-
cated than what the student
and temporary employment
site offers," she said. "It isn'
any more complicated'han
any other job-based search
site."

For students wanting to get
a better edge on competition
for internships next summer,
Kearney said starting, early is
important, because most em-

loyers make their decisions
y January and even less op-

portunities are available after
March.

"(Employers) know the
best interns," Kearney said.
"The best interns are the stu-
dents that start their intern-
ships search early."
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402 West Sixth St..Moscow, ID
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530WestC:7BR,2BA,2200sqft,$ 1695 GREATHOUSE NexttoPark!

306Laudor: 7BR, 2BA, 3000sqft, $1995 HUGE HOUSE ClosetoCampos

1119Kistg: 5BR, 2BA, 'l 700 sqft, $1495 Triplex NEXTTQ CAMPUS

1435811443 Northnrood Apts: 3BR, 2BA, 'l050 sqft, $795 Avail. NOW!
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623 S Jefferson: 4BR,1BA,1400 sqtt, $1095
413 8 Aalr, 1BR 6pp I Jt $425

I617 S Jefferson: 4BR, 2BA, 1700 sqA, $1095
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ill East JJ: 5BR,2BA, 2'000 sqfL $1395 613 Taylor: 2BR,lBA,800 sqR, $595

318 S.Asbury: SBR, 1BA, 2000 sqA, $1495

6158 Jefferson: 2BR,lBA,800 sqA,$ 595

229 Home: 6BR, 2BA, 2200 sqA, $1795

225 cherry: 6BR,2BA,2200 sqn, $ 1495 415 N VanBnren: 2BR, 1BA, 900 sqit $650

627 S Jefferson: 7BR,2BA, 1700 sqn, $1495

15 VanBnreK6BR,2BA,2000sqlt$ 1425
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S.M.Ghazanfar started the Moscow
CommUNrIY Walk last year in order
to unite the city.

In its second year, Ghazanfar said
he hopes the event wiII reach even
more community members.

"The main idea is to promote uni-
among people," Ghazanfar said.

oever you are, whatever you are,
can we accept each other'? Can we
walk together?"

The slogan for this year's walk is,
"Walking together, embracing unity, to
experience our common humanity."

The celebration begins at noon Sat-
urday in Friendship Square. Music
and speakers will address issues of

..e,eace and harmony as people assem-
le. At 12:30p.m. the walk will begin,

and community members will pro-
ceed together to East City Park where

: they will be greeted with more music,
games, food and activities. A commu-
nity meal will be provided at 1:30p.m,
and will be free to participants. People
are encouraged to bring side dishes or
desserts to share, Ghazanfar said.

Last year the event was a success, but
he said he is hoping for even more peo-
ple this year. The idea came fiom similar

walks held in other parts of the country. tion will be written every other year in
The difference is this walk is open to ev- support of the event. The piodamation
eryone in the community regardless of brought statewide attention to Moscow
race, gender or religion, he said.'ut was also very time consuming, he

"We wanted to make it as inclusive said. A proclamation was not written
as possible," Ghazanfar this year, but the event
said, "because most im- a will continue to serve

ortant we are human ~™IIIemaIA as a means to bring the
eings first." 'A ',people of Moscow to-

Mayor Nancy Chancy d t gether, Trail said.
first learned of the event zI'amp'The walk brings a
last year from the Human cross section of citizens
Rights .Commission and g+It|i and allows them for at
knew it was something she least one moment and
wanted tobe a part of right amOng one day to stand togeth-
from the start, she said. Im er in friendship and cel-

"An event like this is P+OP + ebrate our community,"
what binds us together as he said.
a community," Chancy'n essay contest ac-
said, "It's like we're'all in QhgZgnfgy companies the walk and
this together." the winners of the contest

Last year a proclama- cumrnUNITY walk creator wiII read excerpts from
tion signed by Chancy the winning entries dur-
named April 28 Moscow ing the event.
CommUNITYWalkDay. Thedocument There is no registration or sign up
stated, "We choose to walk together necessary for the event and anyone
on common ground in a symbolic pil- interested is encouraged to come and
grimage of our common humanity." participate. Ghazanfar said he hopes
Theproclamation was also recognized the walk will continue for years to
by Idaho Gov. C.L."Butch" Otter. 'ome and will help the people of Mos-

State Rep. Tom Trail was a member cow learn to accept each other.
of the original founding committee for "Tolerance is one thing but accep-
thewalkandsaidhehopesaproclama- tance is something more," he said.

"It's a little bit more noble to accept
someone."

The event is sponsored by the Mos-
cow CommUNITY Walk Committee,
City of Moscow, Latah Human Rights
Task Force, the University of Idaho Of-
flice ofMulticultural Affairs, UI Office of
the President, Unitarian Universalists,

Good Samaritan, Tri-State Distributors,
CHEER, UI Diversity and Community,
Kiwanis Club of Moscow, Moscow
Human Rights Commission, Moscow
Interfaith Association, Moscow Rotary
Club, UI Human Rights Compliance
Office, ASUI, Moscow Chamber of
Commerce and Moscow Lions Club,

Courtesy Photo
Idaho Gov. C.L "Butch" Otter poses for a photo while signing a proclamation
naming April 28th CommUNITY Walk Day in Moscow March 14, 2007.

Burglary suspect
arrested Sunday

our a iances ower u
Oean of Pepperdine law school addresses court issues in Bellwood lecture

Creg Connolly
Argonaut

After tripping a silent
alarm, Joshua J. Vail,,25, of
Moscow, was arrested as he
exited After Dark Lingerie
and Gifts in the early mom-
ing hours Sunday.

Following the fourth bur-
glary of the store on April 13,
police installed temporary
alarms in the store in case it
was hit again, which it was,
seven days later on Sunday.
The Subway next door was
also burglarized on April 14,
said David Duke, assistant
chief of the Moscow Police
Department.

Police have tied Vail to one
of the burglaries, and are cur-
rently investigating the other
five to determine if they want
to charge him in relation to
those.

Currently, Vail has been
charged with one count of
burglary, and is waiting on
a preliminary hearing next
week.

In each of the burglar-
ies, around $100 to $200 was
taken from After Dark. When
Subway was robbed, more
than $600 was taken from the
cash register, Duke said.

As far as police know,
nothing but money was taken
in any of the robberies.

When Vail was taken into
custody outside ofAfter Dark,
he was found with $194 and a
butter knife on his person,

Vail was identified as a
person of interest early on in
the investigation, but police
believe that there might be
other people involved in the
string of robberies.

Police did find a shoe print

that matches Vail to the first
robbery, but they have not
found a direct link that ties
him, Duke said.

Vail was arrested peaceful-
ly and did not offer any resis-
tance to the arresting officer.

Police determined that the
thief used the butter knife to
force the deadbolt open with-
out damaging it. Once inside,
police say the suspect went
to the cash register, where he
took whatever money was in
the till and left.

Police think that the per-
son or persons who robbed
After Dark and Subway the
other times entered in the
same way. The locks hadn'
been damaged during any of
the entries.

Each business had been
locked after closing on all of
the nights that the stores had
been burglarized.

The owner of After Dark
decided to install private se-
curity cameras following the
second burglary on March
27, but they didn't arrive
until after the third burglary
on April 7.

Since the robberies, the
businesses have changed
their locks so that they can-
not be opened in the same
manner.

Duke said that robberies
of this type are very rare in
Moscow.

"Most burglaries are ve-
hicle related," Duke said.

Moscow did suffer from
a rash of car burglaries last
year around the start of the
semester. Stereos and loose
items were taken from the
cars during that string of
burglaries.

Reid Wright
Argonaut

The United States Constitu-
tion was not formed by unity
and harmony —but forged by
conflict into a compromise. Al-
exander Hamilton believed in
a strong central government.
Thomas Jefferson advocated
the power of the states. That
conflict continues to this day.

Kenneth Starr, dean of law
at Pepperdine University, de-
livered this year's University
of Idaho Bellwood Lecture
entitled "The Enduring Con-
stitutional Conversation: Mr.
Hamilton and Mr. Jefferson"
on Monday.,

"These demagogues, who
were fractious and fighting,
had very different visions of
what a good policy would
be," Starr said.

The event was attended
by the Idaho Attorney Gen-
eral Lawrence Wasden, Idaho
State Bar President. Terrence
White and members of Uni-
versity of Idaho's administra-
tion and law school.

"Dean Starr is a public ser-
vant," said UI President Tim
White. "He is a highly reput-
ed constitution scholar and
what gives me the greatest joy
is that he is now an academic
dean, so he's having to work
hard."

In his lecture, Starr used
the recent Supreme Court
Morse v. Fredrick —other-
wise known as the "Bong Hits
4 Jesus" case —to illustrate
this ongoing conflict that has
now manifested within the
Supreme Court of the United

States led by Chief Justice
John Roberts.

"Dean Starr's career spans
the breadth of the legal pro-
fession," said Don Burnett,
dean of UI's College of Law,
"and exemplifies the ideal of
all of us who are called into
service."

"'Bong hits'losely exam-
ined —its whimsical dimen-
sions aside —this deeply di-
vided Roberts court," Starr
said.

The case involved a 2002
incident in Juneau, Alaska
where 18-year-old high school
student Jqseph Fredrick held
up a banner that said "Bong
Hits 4 Jesus" during an Olym-
pic torch relay. Fredrick was
suspended by his priricipal
and he sued the school district
for damages claiming it dam-
aged his right to free speech.

"The Roberts court is a
court of warring camps,"
Starr said. "Now 'bong hits'

to me —reveals these war-
ring camps."

Starr said that the rulin'g on
this case showed a clear divi-
sion between the Jeffersonian
justices —who voted in favor
of Fredrick's right to freedom
of speech —and the Hamilto-
nian justices who believed in
the federal government's right
to regulate the environment of
a public school system.

While the Supreme Court
under Roberts was initially
harmonious, it is now evenly
split. The "bong hits" case is
just one of 24 that show that
division, Starr said.

"We have a fractious court,
'

deeply divided court. The
honeymoon is over, and there

Hamilton. These two justices
from very different

back-'rounds...seem to be in very
ch'eerful concord," Starr said.

Hamilton would probably
not have been in favor of free
speech, Starr said.

In the Hamil-
tonian view there
would be concern
about the local power
of public schools be-
ing abused, he said.

Starr quoted from
an Alito and Kennedy
report saying: "It is a
dangerous fiction to
pretend that parents
delegate their pa-
rental authority over
school officials."

The report also
referred to public s'chools as
"agents of the state," which
could create "pockets of op-
pression" Starr said.

"Justices Kennedy and Ali-
to appear to be the inheritors
of that tradition and 'bong
hits'ppears to buttress that
impression," Starr said.

"Alexander Hamilton
would be very pleased," he
said.

is seemingly no unifying vi-
sion," he said..

In the middle of the divi-
sion on this case was Associ-
ate Justice Anthony M. Ken-
nedy, who sided with the
Hamiltonians and swayed the
vote into ruling in fa-
vor of the school dis-
trict, Starr said.

"And so as he went,
so went the court,"
Starr said.

Kennedy was the
deciding vote in 24
of the 24 split cases,
Starr said.

What's interesting,
Starr said, is that As-
sociate Justice Samuel
Alito Jr. sided with
Kennedy in his rul-
ing.

"A Kennedy-Alito alliance,
if it forms, could be extraordi-
narily powerful. It has at least
the potential to influence the
destiny of the Robert's court
for at least the first decade,"
Starr said.

"Both justices Kennedy and
Alito, as I see it, are standing—quite subconsciously —in
the tradition of Alexander.

Kenneth
Starr
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tu ent scientist
sern Deco t e

Matt Mew
Argonaut

Working toward a higher educa-
tion can be difficult. For many, the ne-
cessity of simultaneous employment
creates a drain on sleep, study time
and the pursuit of a persorral life.

The Student Employee of the Year
rogram, observed for 12years at the
niversity of Idaho, seeks to honor

those students who juggle school-
work with paying the bills.

Senior Katherine Hunt, a human
nutrition major who works in Mark
McGuire's laboratory, received this
year's award at both the institutional
and state levels, two of the program's
four divisions. For'he last three years
she has worked in the Agricultural
.Biotech Building under McGuire,
a professor in the Animal and Vet-
ennary Science Department. During
her time in his laboratory, Hunt said
she's done many different things,
from'cell culture research to milk
fatty acid analysis to experiments in
breast milk nutrition. Because of her
work over the last year on McGuire's
current project —studying mastitis,
the primary cause of failed lactation
in women —McGuire said Hunt will

get co-authorship of the research path,"shesaid.
when it's published. Science isn't Hunt's only inter-

According to McGuire, Hunt be- est. Hunt said she fell in love with
gan her work by cleaning dishes and. Spanish in high school, She double-
performing other menial tasks; now majored in Spanish and has been
she is an independent member of the very involved in the program. In 2005
lab, and is as close to a full-fledged she studied abroad for a semester in
scientist as she can be. Hunt is very Spain. She also spent the summer of
personable and has compassion for 2006 working in clinics in Mexico be-
people, said McGuire, cause she said she want-
and she is passionate g ~~ I Ic ed to better understand
about whatever she does. ~~ ~~ 'he cultur'al background
McGuire said she has a Q+ +~ of Spanishwpeaking
strong interest in the biol- I ~ ~~ Americans with whom
ogy she's studying now ., she may have to work
because of the impact Thisroeek:KrrfherineHunt in the future. She has
it can have on nursing been a member of the UI
mothers. Jazz Choir, and McGuire"Iwish there were more students said she and her older brother used to
with Katherine's passion for research, mow his lawn years ago to watch Ma-
andhergoodnaturetowardhuman- jor League Baseball training in Ari-i,"he said. "She just sets the bar I'd zona during spring break.'

to see everyone else at." Regarding her long-term plans,
Hunt said she feels that her time Hunt said she is uncertain; She grad-

in McGuire's lab has been a great op- uates in May, and she said she will
portunity for her. %he loves to put to continue her work in the lab on the
use in the real world what she has mastitis project until she attains her
learned in the classroom and'she be- master's degree. After that, Hunt
lieves her work gave her confidence said she may pursue a doctorate or
and experience that she wouldn't applytomedical school.
have otherwise. "Or I'l be the bearded lady," she

"It changed my entire career said. "I'l join the circus."
t emUniversity of Idaho studen

Monday afternoon in the Bi
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Nick Groff/Argonaut

loyee of the year, Katherine Hunt, reviews data
lab on campus.

Senate REPORT

Open forum
Director of Health and Well-

ness Tricia Crump spoke to the
Senate about her work through-
out the semester. She said her
committee has been listening
to health insurance appeals and
working to contract an insur-
ance provider for next year. Her
committee is also working to
create a pharmaceutical card for
students to use atheath carepro-
viders within Moscow that will
allow them to receive their stu-
dent insurance discounts at the
time of the visit, instead of filing
for reimbursement through the
university. The idea is still in
its infancy and not guaranteed,
she said. There will be one final
health and wellness

meeting'his

year where the committee
will work to finalize the insur-
ance contracts and determine
the price for students next year.

Director of Academics Katie
Scott said the student achieve-
ment awards went, well. The
awards were held last Friday
arid Scott offered her thanks to
those her submitted applica-
tions. Students should have
received an advising survey
in their Vandalmail accounts
Wednesday, she said. Scott en-
couraged senators to complete
the surveys because the data
collected will help them deter-
mine what is working and what

needs to be changed in regards
to student advising.

Presidential communications
ASUI President Jon Gaffney

announced this was his second
to last meeting as president.
He discussed S08-39 and asked
senators to look it over and ask
him if there were any questions
regarding the amendments.

Unfinished business
Bills

S08-36a.a, an act amending
section 3100.010 of the ASUI
Rules and Regulations.to pro-
vide greater compensation for
multiple term senators, was
immediately considered as a
block with new bill S0841, an
act adding section 41.0000 of
the ASUI Senate Bylaws to pro-
vide mechanisms and criteria to
better control senator compen-
sation. The bills were discussed
and unanimously passed,

S08-39a.a, an act amend-
ing the ASUI Rules and Regu-
lations, was unanimously
passed.

New business .

Bills
S08~, an act amending sec-

tion 3100.000of the ASUI Rules
and Regufations to provide bet-
ter accountability of senators,
was immediately considered.
The bill was discussed and
failed in the senate.—Liz Virtue

Hayley Guenthner
Argonaut

Scott Black thinks his pseudo business—The Accelerated Precision, LLC —is
the "real deal."

"Our product is feasible," he said. "It
deals, with biodiesel, which is a new in-
dustry with a lot of leeway. I think it really
could launch."

The senior civil engineering major cre-
ated this plan as part of the Vandal In-
novation and Enterprise Work program,
which is sponsoring a competition from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday in the J.A.Albert-
son Building.

Black said he is looking forward to the
weekend and presenting what his team
has to offer. He said their plan provides a
groundbreaking product that allows sup-
pliers, regulatory agencies or any retailers
that use or sell biodiesel to use an ultraviolet
spe ~photometry to test the "blend level"
of the fuel, which tells professionals if they
are getting the right amount of the fuel.

A patent is currently pending for the
actual invention, Black said their business
is faced with one real-life competitor that
has the same idea but carries it out with a
different technique.

Black said he and. the two other mein-
bers of the plan have been working dili-
gently but expect to face some stiff com-
petition on April 26.

'There are a lot of good teams in it this
year and everybody is really enthusias-
tic," he said. "I think our product is really

good, and if we get everything together
right, we'l do really well."

The competition provides two areas of
concentration: innovative ventures and
social enterprise. The innovative venture
involves the actual transformation of an
idea into a business, developing a new
product for the public and marketing of-
ferings. The social entrepreneurship fo-
cuses on the development of solutions for
environmental and social misgivings.

Black got involved in the event through
his "New Business Ventures" course and
said the competition replaces a final exam.
He said throughout this 'semester he has
logged countless hours working on the
project and has gotten more than he ever
thought possible out of the class.

Black said win or lose, he will walk away
happy due to the amount of knowledge he
has acquired throughout the process.

"I came into this class to leam how to
make a business plan," he said. "I'm an
engineering major, so I didn't know any-
thing about this stuff. Now, I'm familiar
with everything from marketing, com-
petitors, how patents work, copyrights,
trademarks —all the stuff you need to
start a business."

All the hard work from participants
won't go without accolade. University of
Idaho alumni Dietmar and Pauline Kluth
have pledged to donate up to $12,500 for
the team members with the top business
plan. Over the past five years, the couple
has supplied $50,000 for the Business Plan
Competition's winners.

Black is co'nfident the money won't go
without a fight. Including Black's, there
are seven teams competing in the innova-
tive venture track and four in the social
entrepreneurship category.

Senior James. Tunca's efforts fall into
the social entrepreneurship category. He
has dedicated his spring semester to the
competition, working 10 to 15 hours a
week perfecting the plan with his partner,
Natalie Evans. Tunca said the goal behind
their plan is to raise awareness about sus-
tainability issues on campus and how stu-
dents can make a positive change. He.said
he and Evans are excited for the big day
and anticipate doing w'ell.

"We have tremendous hopes," he said.
"Natalie and I are both leaving UI in May
and we feel that (our plan) is the legacy
we'e leaving behind. We see it as doing
our part to better the university and Mos-

'owcommunity."
Both Black and Tunca said they have

put little thought into what they'l do if
they win the prize money. They agreed
that they have been focusing more on fi-
nalizing their endeavors than what they
could get out of it.

Teams will present to a panel of nine
judges who have experience in the world
of business. The judges are Dietmar Kluth,
Emile Loza, Guiy Zajonc, Hank Artis, Toru
Takasuka, Hideshi Hamaguchi, Patrick Wi-
ese, Michael Trail, and Margaret Howlett.

. For more information on the event, vis-
it www.view.uidaho.edu or call 885-0199.

Businesses face off at competition

Staying in Moscow
this summer?
Why don't you get a job?

The Argonaut is hiring for summer
writers, designers and
photographers for the

summer edition of the paper.

Stop by the third floor of the
SUB and pick up an application, or
e-mail argonaut@sub.uidaho.edu
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Sophomore Amanda Gordon, right, senior Elise Lemons and junior Dezarai Stringer pose following th
at St. Augustine's'Catholic Center. The three are the only female cadets in UI's Army ROTC program.

Lemons says he isn't afraid of returning to iraq, it'
a nerve-wracking thought for his wife,

"My biggest fear is how it will impact him with a
wife and duld at home," Lemons says. "I'm scared
I'm not going to be strong enough for my kid,"

Doctor in the house

ARMY
from page 1

woman, but in addition to her schoolwork, she is
a contracted soldier in UI's Army ROTC program,
She can do 66 sit ups in two minutes, 37 push
ups in two minutes, complete a two-mile run in
16 minutes, 19 seconds and hold her own in the
shooting range.

Stringer, senior Elise Lemons and sophomore
Amanda Gordon are the only three women out of
38 cadets who are members of the Chrisman Bat-
talion, named after Lt. E.R. Chrisman, who was
the first professor of military science at UI in 1894.
Chrisman Hall in the Wallace Complex is also
named after the lieutenant. The ROTC program
was started in 1916 under the National Defense
Act of 1916.

e final member of the trio of women in ROTC
is sophomore Amanda Gordon. She planned
to join ROTC in high school. She originally

looked at the Air Force progiam, but when they
didn't have what she wanted she decided on the
Army.

A biology major, Gordon hopes to go to medical
school after graduating from UI. The military will

ay for her school, but the extra years will extend
er commitment. Also a member of the SMP, Gor-

don will have to either go active with the National
Guard for three years or inactive for six years. She
says she hopes to join the military core, where she
would be in charge of running hospitals.

Gordon has more of a family history of military
service than her fellow female cadets —her father
was in the Army as a member of the military po-
lice.

With a full schedule in both school and ROTC,
Gordon says the stress sometimes becomes over-
whelming.

"(It is) testing your ability to time-manage and
balance your social life," she says. "They expect you

to handle the stress. That's what you'e
going to be doing (in the Army),"

Gordon is a squad leader for ROTC
so she also has to stay in contact with

my her four'teammates. Whenever there
is an ROTC event 'coming up, she is in
charge of making sure her squad has
all the information and gear they need
for the event.-

This summer, next year's junior
members of the program will attend
the Leader Development and Assess-
ment Course summer camp, which is a't month-long program held at Fort Lew-
is, Wash. LDAC includes ROTC cadets
from the 12 regiments in the region.
Cadets have the opportunity during
LDAC to participate in other training
courses, including airborne or air as-
sault training. Gordon was planning to
attend airborne school but had to give
up her slot in order to take summer
classes.

"I really wanted to go," she says,
but she may have the chance to go next year.

Gordon doesn't think her experience in the pro-
gram is much different than the male cadets, with
the exception of having to maintain lower physical
training standards.

"Everyone is treated the same," Gordon says,
"They are very good at not showing favoritism.

'llthree female cadets say they have never been
treated badly by men in the program, but there are
always a couple cadets that they know aren't hap-
py they aie there.,

"Overall, the men are very supportive," Gordon
says.

ln the Army now
pt. Rick Storm joined the military when he
was 18. He has worked at UI's ROTC office
since July 2005. During his time hexe, he has

seen all sorts of cadets come thxough the program.
While the military may not be for everyone, Storm
emphasizes that ROTC is not like the stereotypes
people may have about military service. Studenis in
the program aren't training to be standard soldiers,
when they finish the program, they will be second
lieutenants in the military.

"This is not enlistment, it is commissioning," he
says. "You must have a four-year bachelor's degree
to be an officer.... Most groups talk leadership, but
they don't do it. We'xe training them to be military
leaders."

The only diffexence between males and females
in the military are height/weight standards and
PT requirements, and women are not. allo'wed in
combat arms positions, a restriction placed on the
military by Congress. But the restriction hasn't kept
women &om joining the military

'There axe more black and Hispanic females than
males (in the Army)," Storm says. 'Thexe are more
female generals than there have ever been."

Race and gender doesn't matter in the military as
much as people would assume, he says.

"There is one color in the'Army —green," he
says. Whether you'xe a female or a male, it doesn'
matter."

Students who want to txy the military 'program
can enlist in the Military Science I and II dasses with
no obligation to contract with the Army. Storm said
about half of his MSI dass is sorority women who
'oined for the PI'xercise. Students in the MSIII and
IV dasses have to be committed cadets.

ROTC encourages all of its cadets to face their
fears and txy new things.

"Everyone's got a fear of something," Storm said.
'The key is getting over it."

Once a student decides to commit to ROTC, they
an either take a scholarship or non-scholarship
ath. Scholarship students owe four years to the

y after graduation, non-scholarship students
we thxee years.

"Most stay in longer," he said.
The ROTC dasses don't add too much stress

A military family
en Lemons called her mom to tell her she

was pregnant, the response wasn't what
most women would hope for.

"It's hard for me to get excited because I know
thou're going to be in the Army," Lemons recalls

er mother saying.
As the only member of her family to join the

armed forces, Lemons has had bat-
tles to contend with at home. She "There i
says her mother believes she only
joined because her husband is in One COIO
the Army, something Lemons de- ~

nies whole-heartedly. Ill the
At'he

UI senior philosophy major
has been a member, of the Army
ROTC program since her sopho- Qgether
mon year. Married on Dec. 16 to
Jesse Lemons, also an ROTC cadet, yOu'e a
Lemons'lans to go 'active duty af-
ter graduation were stopped short
when she discovered she was preg- it gaeSn
nant in February.

"I really do love the program," matter.
she says. "I was afraid I would get
kicked out." Rick

Lemons won't lose her place in
ROTC because of the pregnancy,
but will have to wait until after the Army captain

baby is born to commission with
the Army. For the remainder of the
year, Lemons has certain restrictions she adheres
to. For example, she's no longer allowed to par-
ticipate in the weekly physical training exercises.

Lemons and her husband met before she joined
the ROTC program. Jesse Lemons was already en-
rolled and had done a tour in Iraq. His confidence
and encouragement helped show Lemons that
she had what it took to be in ROTC.

"I always had an apprehension because I
didn't think I could do it physically," she says.
"He opened my eyes to the program and got all of
xny apprehension brushed aside."

After meeting with ROTC leader, Cpt. Rick
Storm, Lemons said she was reassured that wom-
en were capable of excelling in the program."I just knew that it wa's something that I was
meant to do," she says.

Lemons chose the Army program because she
was already familiar with the male cadets, whom
she had met through her boyfriend, although at
first she was afraid the men would judge her be-
cause of her gender.

"My biggest fear was walking in and (thexn) au-
tomatically assuming I was weaker," she says.

Jesse Lemons is a junior general studies major
at UI. He has one year left in the ROTC program,
which he joined when his was a freshman. Already
a soldier before he came to UI, Jesse Lemons spent
a year in Iraq with the Idaho National Guard. Like
Stringer, he is in the ROTC's SMP program.

His wife's pregnancy hasn't changed his opinion
of whether she should be in the military. While it
was unexpected for the newlyweds, Jesse Lemons
said the Army has been gxeat to work with through-
out the situation.

"The Army ideally takes care of you," he says. "It
works with you."

Jesse Lemons plans on going active duty when
he graduates next year. His wife will stay in Moscow
with him while he finishes up, then the couple will
be placed on abase together. Lemons has altexed her
plans of going active duty and now intends to join
the National Guard after commissioning.'Though
the pregnancy hasn't changed his faith in his wife'
ability to be in the military, it has altexed his own
thoughts.

"Before (the pregnancy), it's all about your ca-
xeer," he says. "And now iYs, 'what is going to work
with my family.'"

Some things the couple has to think about now
indude plans for what to do if both parents become
activated and have to go overseas. Lemons said the
military tries not to send both parents at once, but
nothing is guaranteed. The couple has to legally de-
cide who will be the guardian of their cMd if they
get deployed. c

The couple knows going overseas isn't a matter of
"if"so much as "when." Because Jesse Lemons has
already been deployed, he may have more time,

but'here

is a chance the National Guard will be called
up after he graduates and commissions. While Jesse

»~ipe
Army ROTC cadet Dezarai Stringer receives her Milit'a,(
Wars award during the Chrisman Battalion Army RO
at St. Augustine's Catholic Center Wednesday mornj g.

"My biggest fear is how I

impact him with a wife r
child at home. I'm scai'h'

not going to be strong e <

for my kid."

Perry Hanson/Argonaut
e Chrisman Battalion Army ROTC Awards Ceremony

to a cadet's life', Storm says. Cadets are required
to take the military science dass corxespondmg to
their year in school and attend lab exercises, The
pxogram hosts a number of labs every semester, in-
duding teaching cadets to rappel, paint ball, shoot
M16s and .22 caliber guns, and theBest Raider and,
Ranger challenges in the spring and fall. Cadets also
participate in a number of weegkendwxcursions and
navigation exexdses around the Palouse.

After graduating and commissioning, the new
lieutenants will attend an officer basic course where
they will receive their assigninent. Women can be
assigned to any combat support or combat service
support position, which includes being in military
intelligence, militaiy police, or departments of orth-
nance, transportation, finance or quartermaster.

Com'bat positions, which are off-limits to females,
include infantry, armor, artillery and air defense.
Engineers and aviation also fall under combat arms,
however women axe allowed to hold these positions
at a brigade level or higher, Storm says.

"Women in the Army now are doing more now
than they'e ever done, 'e says.

The female cadets don't have too big of a prob-
lem with their job restrictions.

"When you put a girl in an emotional situation,
women react differently," Stringer says. "Women
can't pack as much, we are weaker. Guys do try to
protect the women. I wish I could try it, but..."

The restriction bothers Lemons a little bit.
"It bothers me to a point," she says. "(But) the,

R's treat the females differently. Guys go out of
eir way to make sure you'e doing well. I could

see where that would be a problem in a combat
arms position."

But the stereotype of women not being strong
enough to handle it doesn't always hold water, she
says."I look at some of the guys who can do combat
arms and I am physically stronger. than them," she
says. "I think thexe are some women that can meet
the physical standards for combat arms. I don'
think socially the Army is ready for that,"

The military does assume that women aren't as
strong as men and it adiusts it's physical require-
ments accordingly. To get'a 100 percent score on the
pxogram's PT exam, cadets in the 17-21 age group
must complete 70 push ups for males and 42 for fe-
males. Males and Females must both do 78 sit ups.
Males need to be able to run two miles in 13minutes
and women need to be able to do it in 15 minutes,
36 seconds.

Gordon and Stringer are dose to completing the
requirements. Gordon can do 32push ups, 83 sit ups
and complete the run in 16:29.

Gordon acknowledges that males will go to more
lengths to help a female soldier and says she doesn'
have any problems with the combat arms restric-
tions,

"I think that's how it should be," she says. "I'e
never had the urge to go into one of those roles."

Joining the military changed some of
Lemons'erspectiveson women's roles.

"Before, I had a strong opinion that women don'
belong in the military if they can't meet the stan-
dards," she says. "Also, (I thought we didn') have
the same opportunities.... Now, my opportunities
are equal to the guys in some respect."

Aq three cadets say their experience in ROTC has
been positive and they encourage more females to
join the program.

"It's definitely a good way to go," Gordon says.
"It's a challenge, but I think it makes you a better
p'erson.... Don't be intimidated about any precon-
ceived notions you might have. If you work at it, if
you push yourself, you can do almost anything."

Community response
ith the war in Iraq and curxmt political cli-
mate, some students may be intimidated to
step up and join the military.

"Politically, people are always going to have
opinions of you," Lemons says. "Ican only be my-
self. I live my life."

People need to not assume that everyone who
joins the military is in direct support of.the war or
ultra-military.

"People don't understand that you aren't gung-
ho," she says. "People that complain are part of the
problem. Why not take a full on partidpator role
and do something for my country?"

Gordon said she's gotten some dirty looks from
people when they fiind out she's in the military, but
mostly people are very supportive.

"Some kind of look at you with disgust," Gor-
don says. "Men are usally shocked. Women are re-
ally excited."

WMe the war was on her mind when she joined,
Stringer says it didn't compel her to sign up.

"The war is there and that's just something I'm
willing to accept," she says.

Storm understands that the military doesn't ap-
peal to everyone, especially for students who think
joining means giving up their freedoms. A lot of
those students don't have any idea what they are
going to do after graduation, anyway, and are in
much less control than they think, he says.

"The only thing you can control (in life) is your
attitude," he says.

But still, Storm isn't going to try to force people
to join.

"I don't fault anybody for not doing the mili-
tary," he says. "They call it service for a reason."

For more information about the program, stop
the ROTC office in west end of Memorial Gym, ca11
885-6528 or e-mail armvrotc@uidaho.edu.

—Elise Lemons, Army. C
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from UI's network, but the

from page 1
school's computer security
has generally been able to-
stop them. The student, fac-

When Carson received ulty and staff e-mail lists are
payment for the sale, he be- moderated lists, which means
came awaxe that something that they cannot be reached
was wrong. by any solicitor who has not"I was surprised when been carefully inspected by
the check was 10 times the an ITS representative.
amount I was supposed to Lanham said that roughly
get," Carson said. 'I thought thxee to five times a week he
it had something to do with comes across a phishing at-
embezzlement and thatI was tempt while screening mass
going tobe an aid. It got re- e-mails within the Vandal-
ally fishy." 'ail network.

Paperwork sent with the While Lehmitz receives
check instructed Carson to phishing scam complaints
deposit the amount that he weekly, he also said that to
had earned in the sale and hisknowledge,fewhavesuc-
wire the rest of the money ceeded. Since Jan.i, Lehmitz
back to Amazon Inc., as cash recalls only two successful
commission for the transac- e-mail seams in Moscow, one
tion. of which happened to a UI

When he reported the student, The other incident
suspicious check to the Mos- cost a local woman $80,000
cow Police Department, they in money that she sent over-
confirmed that it was likely a seas.
fake cashier's check and in- "We'e been very suc-
structed him to discard it and cessful with tracking people,
discontinue contact with the but now the people doing it
buyer. are using cyber cafes so they

"We'e had eBay fraud be- aren't leaving as many txuils,"
fore —where they even ship Lehmitz said. "Internet com-
wherever they sell to before panies are developing ways
they find out it's a fraudulent to track the IP addresses, but
check," said Lt. it's still hard.
David'ehmitz lt S ecISjer This is the crime
of the Moscow of future."
police Depart- to attack According
ment. to I mham, the

whfle the frOm Wl:"In, ~versle corn
roblem of on- but We re . puter system

'
seams has receives thou-

been around Wgtdl jng sands of hacking
since the early attempts every
'90s, the scam- tile OutSide 'day from within

CIOSely With
the camPus net-

selves are y work and tens
adapting to a fIreWgllS of thousands
changing online from off cam-
environment to pus. However,
find more ef- Chuck despite the loss
fective ways to ~NHAM of some contact
get what they information, no
want. one has ever suc-

"Every now cessfully been
and then we get able to steal any
a person who has run their money from the school.
credit history to find out Lehmitz said victims of
they'e got an outstanding phishing seams should con-
credit card debt under their tact the police. He said that
name when they haven't in cases of repeated scam
signed anything with that in- attempts, the police depart-
formation," Lehmitz said. ment can pursue a case with

Lehmitz explained that the FBI office in Lewiston. He
these seams are generally the said that the sooner a person
product of"phishing," where reports suspicious activity,
e-mail lists are sold to solici- the better.
tors who attempt to deceive "Usually they see money
e-mail contacts into divulg- coming out of their account,
ing their flnancial informa- and the bank will refer them
tion. to the police department,

ITS Director Chuck Lan- and that's OK," Lehmitz
ham said not all seams hap- said. "But if you can immedi-
pen so passively. Sometimes ately report it to us, we can
the criminals are much more start working with the bank,
actively hunting for informa- then."
tion and the university is a Lehmitz also mentioned
popular target. that it is important to watch

"The majority, of hack at- for poor English in an online
tempts are from internal transaction, as it could in-
sources within the organiza- dicate the deal is not legiti-
tion," Lanham said. "It's eas- mate.
ier to attack from within, but "They'e usually from oth-
we'e watching the outside er countries, like the Middle
closely with firewalls." East or the U.K.," Lehmitz

Lanham said that such said. "And now you run into
hack attempts are surpris- extraditionissuesandthey're
ingly typical. just not going to extradit'e

"We get a lot of seams somebody for a $3,000 theft,
from within the university, so you just need to be very
and a lot of it is coming out careful."
of the dorms," Lanham said. Lanham said that the best
"It's usually students who defense is simply to use good
have taken a class and want common sense and good
a test to see if they can scam a software tools. For Microsoft
network and penetrate some- Windows or Vista, he advises
thing." to check that the firewall is

Lehmitz said there are no tumed on. Lanham said that
particular demographics of the university uses hardware

eople who are more or less firewalls on its network to
'kely to be phished. He said protect students from the

that he receives phishing outside, but that they need be
seams in his own e-mail ac- aware of what network they
countatleasttwiceaweek. are using. He added that a

"Five years ago, you wireless network is inherent-
didn'treallyhearabout this," ly less secure than plugging
Lehmitz said, "but now ev- in to a wall.
erybody uses the Internet to "Ifit sounds too good to be
purchase things online and true, it probably is, like buy-
you see the frequency going ing a used car face-to-face,
up dramatically." buyer beware. Keep your

There have been many at- guard up," Lanham said.

BENEFITS
from page 1

According to the claim, the uni-
versity offexed early retirement pack-
ages to staff and faculty in 1999and
2002 to help financial stability and
offset budget deficits; the oEfer was
accepted by more than 260 employ-

Retirees say the university agreed
to pay the full tab for medical and life
insurance pzezzuums, but last year
the university xevised the benefits.

Early retuees wexe given the op-
tion of reduced medical'coverage, or
paying $240 a year extra to keep the
same policy. For life insurance, ben-
efits awarded in the contracts were
based on salaries and in some cases
valued at $75,000, but were reduced
by the uxiversity to $10,000.

"Ithink people really feel like they
were suckered a little bit," said Smith,
who retired in 2003,

The object of the lawsuit is to xe-

stoxe the benefits as initially prom-
ised by the university, plus reim-
buzsement of any out-of-pocket costs
for legal representation, Smith said.

''People relied on these prom-
ises and I think they should follow
through," he said.

Last week, the retirees bmught
their complaint to the state Board of
Education, which oversees Idaho's
public university system.

The retizees bolstered their case
with support from a former UI ad-
ministrator .and letters from Sen.
Gary Schroeder, R-Moscow, and Rep.
Tom Trail, R-Moscow.

Earl Bennett, former dean at the
university's College of Mnes and
Earth Resouzces, submitted letters
Emm the lawmakers urging the board
to resolve the dispute and avert a
courtroom battle. The board, acting
on advice from a university attorney,
declined to disa'he claim.

Bennett is not among those affect-
ed by the benefit changes, but said he
sympathizes because he was part of
an administration that encouraged
employees to take the early retire-
ment deal.

"The last thing I thought I'd ever
be doing is speaking against my own
university," Bennett.said. "I'm just
flabbergasted that this is how they'e
txeating their retizees."

News BRIEFS should bring snacks, lunch and beverages.
Binoculars will come in handy for seeing
buds and possibly elk on the grassland hills
of the canyon.

Those interested should contact Nancy
Miller at nmiller@moscow.corn or call at
882-2877.

Moscow Farmers Market
begins season on May 5

The 2008 season of the Moscow Farmers
Market begins at 8 a,m. on May 3. Held at
Friendship Square in Downtown Moscow,
the market runs May through October and
features live music, local produce, craft ven-
dors and food vendors.

Musical performances'un from
9:30-11:30a.m. with the market closing at
noon. For the first weekend, music will be
provided by Off the Leash.

For more information about the market
call 883-7036.

Chamber hosts syeed
networking sessIon

The Moscow Chamber of Commerce is
hosting a free speed networking'session at
7:30a.m. on May 22 at the La Quinta Inn,

Speed Networking is an efficient face-to-
face business networking activity similar to
"Speed Dating" that enables participants to
make new business contacts through one-on-
one meetings lasting between 2-5 minutes
each;

For further'nformation regarding the
session and to RSVP contact'the chamber
of commerce at 882-1800 or e-mail them at
staffmoscowchamber.corn by May 20.

Sunday
Student recitals
10 a.m. and 1 p.m.
School of Music Recital Hall

Ul's 4-H program seeks
nominatlons for award

The University of Idaho Extension 4-H pro-
grain is seeking nominations of individuals
and organizations deserving of recognition for
their efforts on behalf of 4-H youth. The dead-
line is May 1.

Eligibility criteria for nominees include
those who have made a si 'cant contribu-
tion to the development of the 4-H program or
youth members in Idaho. Nominees will be ex-
cellent role models for citizenship, leadership,
career accomplishments and character.

Further information and a nomination form
is available at wwwidaho4h.uidaho.edu or by
contacting Mary Jean Craig at 885-6498.

Plant society takes field trip
to Crande Ronde River

The Idaho Native Plant Society is taking a
day to explore the wildflowers and geology
of the Grande Ronde and is opening it up to
the public,

Participants will stop briefly at Field
Springs and then proceed towards Troy along
the Grande Ronde River. If the road condi-
tions are.good, they will travel from Troy to
Flora, Oregon to see flowers blooming near
Flora, then to the Mima Mounds.

Anyone interested should meet at 8 a.m.
on Saturday at the Forest Service Research
Station on Hwy 95 just south of Hwy 8 to
caxpool.

This will be an all day trip so participants

VIEW Annual
Plan Competiti
8 a.m.
Albertson 101

Business
oxlToday

Arbor Day sale and
celebration
8 a.m.
Forest Nursery

Monday
Idaho Sneak Peek
8 a.m.
Campus wide

Sex on the Sidewalk
10 a.m.
Commons PlazaStudent Research Expo

8 a,m. to 4 p.m.
Idaho Commons

Moscow Bicycle Prize Ride
9 a.m.
1912Center

State of the University
Address
1:30p.m.
Janssen Engineering 104

Film: "Sweeney Todd"
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.
Borah Theater

Earth Week Concert
3p.m. to10p.m,
Theophilus Tower Lawn

Documentary: "From Grief
and Joy We Sing"
7:30p.m.
School of Music Recital Hall

"Urinetown: The
Musical"
7:30p.m.
Har tung Theater

Graduate Student Recital
4 p.m.
School of Music Recital Hall

EXPO
from page 1

their financial support and even-
tually take over the event."I'ebeen spending 50 hours
a week just on the expo, and
graduate students don't come to
school to throw events, we come
to study," Watt said.

Although he acknowledges
that the expo is a unique oppor-
tunity to shaze what students are
interested in and what they are
developing, he said that if it was
"handed over" to the university,
more resources could be made
available.

"You should see some of the
things students axe doing —iYs
pretty impressive —but I think
GPSA would be better served

identifying the needs of graduate
students," he said. "We should
be figuring out how we can rep-
resent the voices of students on
caiilpils,

Watt said the event is also a
good starting place for anyone
looking for inspiration in their
own research, "partly because
we have such a wide range and
a lot of the presentations involve
practical application."

Jeff Luckstead, a graduate
student studying agricultural
economics, was fascinated both
by trade and all the news about
immigration, It inspired him to
study the contributions of immi-
grant farm workers to vegetable
production.

"You see all the work in fenc-
es, amnesty, increased border
control ...'it's xeally updated
versions of old legislation," he

grad expo
TODAY

Work will be displayed
in the idaho Commons
today from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. The awards ceremo-
ny will be held at 6 p.m.
in the Summit Confer-
ence Room on the third
floor of the Commons.

said. "My study is about loolang
at the root causes of illegal im-
migration. Tra,ditionally in this
country we address the symp-
tom not the illness."

According to Luckstead, if
trade barriers an. reduced, al-
lowing smaller countries to com-
pete, Mexico might not suffer
from high unemployment rates

and could see an increase in the
income and wages of the popu-
lation,

He has been working on his
project for three months, and his
research has xeinforced his pas-
sion to study trade.

"I'm pretty excited to show
my work. What I like about
trade is how it affects everyone
in their daily lives," he said.;",I
think the purpose of our project
is for policy development, so the
more people who hear about it
the better."

Graduate and professional
students will present their work
to faculty judges from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Idaho Commons and
undergraduate research posters
will be on display throughout
the day. The awards ceremony is
at 6 p.m. in the Summit Confer-
ence Room.

EARTH
from page l

as/electric hybrids or ran on alternativeL,el, such as biodiesel or electricity. Toyota
and Subaru vehicles from local dealerships
were induded to inform students about the
companies'fforts to protect the environ-
ment

Jordan hopes people will start to take
advantage of the tools they have to build a
more sustainable life. She expressed concern
about Americans'ttitudes toward energy
consumption.

"In Japan, they don't say 'It's cold in
here,'" Jordan said. "They say, 'I'm cold'nd
they put on a sweater."

On Tuesday, students had a chance to ac-
tively celebrate Earth Day by participating
in Campus Day, a day dedicated to projects
that beautify UI's campus.

"Many of these projects still will be in

use 50 years from now, so it lets students
who are involved in a project create positive
memories of their stay here at the University
of Idaho," said Char[es Zillinger, director of
landscape and exterior services in the uni-
versity's Facilitit.s Services department.

This year's projects included work on
the College of Art and Architecture Central
Rain Harvest project, general campus and
railroad cleanup, aquaculture windbreak
and sunscreen seedling planting, a wetlands
improvement project, a family housing play-
ground improvement project and the second
phase of tree planting on UI's golf course.

Wednesday was Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
Day. The Palouse-Clearwater Environmen-
tal Institute hosted a composting workshop
in front of the Commons and students could
attend a Webinar about the importance of
buying, preparing and eating locally grown
foods.

Nagawiecki organized The Amazing
Energy Race, a scavenger hunt with energy-
oriented dues, for Energy and Green

Design'ay

on Thursday. The UISC held the Stu-
dent Sustainability Project Symposium.

Today is Food Systems and Social Justice
Day as well as National Arbor Day, and UI
will celebrate with a tree-planting ceremony
at noon at Pitkin Forest Nursery.'The Crib-
cal Mass Bike Ride, a coordinated bike ride
that celebrates cycling and asserts

cyclists'ights,

will depart at 5:30p.m. from Friend-
shi Square.

aturday is Rock the Earth, a daylong
Earth Week celebration with music, food,
and organic beer. Festivities begin at 3 p.m.
on the Tower Lawn and will end amund 10
p.zn,

"It's the culmination of everything
oing on this week," said junior Ashley
lampitt, an event planner for the Sustain-

ability Center.
Throughout the week, students were also

treated to free movies, music performances
and games dedicated to entertaining and
informing students about the importance of
Earth Week

Loca/CALENDAR Saturday
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Universi honors
service learning
oriented facul
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I.ianna Shepherd
Argonaut

The university honored fac-
ulty members who have made
an effort to institute service
learning into student curricu-
lum at a breakfast Thursday
morning.

The event was designed to
honor the faculty and staff who
made it possible for 1,200 stu-
dents to donate 50,000 hours of
service this year to community
projects on the Palouse and
around the globe.

"Our first goal is to engage
students, and as we all know,
when students are engaged
,that's when you see a transfor-
mation," Provost Doug Baker
said. "But it's a transformation
to the faculty as well, and this
is why we love to hear these
stories."

The Service Learning Center
compiled an annual report that
described the 80 known cours-
es that include service-learning
aspects into the curriculuin.
Maureen Laflin, a College of
Law faculty member, oversees
the college's appellate clinic,
which allows students to prac-
tice law under the supervision
of faculty members.

"We'e been able to hold
clinics for sexual assault vic-
tims, tax clinics ...it allows the
students to see the human as-
pect," she said.

Laflin said that one of her
most touching experiences
was with a conservative stu-
dent who was married to a po-
lice officer. She went to visit a
prisoner on death row and half
way through the interview put
her hand through the slot in
the Plexiglas reserved for mail
and began to pet the inmate's
hand.

"I thought she must have
lost her mind. I'm there just
hoping he doesn't kill her,"
LaAin said.

When she asked the girl
"what she was thinking," the
student said that it occurred to
her that the man had gone 17

years without a person touch-
ing him in an non-aggressive
way.

Matt Wappett, a research
faculty xnember in the Center
on Disabilities and Human
Development, teaches "What
is Normal, Anyway," a CORE
class where students are re-
quired to provide 20 hours of
service with the physically and
mentally disabled.

"What I tell them is, you'e
going to spend a weekend in a
camp for children with autism,
You 11 be assigned a child, the
parents are going to drop them
off and from that point on,

ou'll be responsible for them,"
e said.

Wappett said he was ner-
vous initially. Although he had
conducted this exercise with
graduate students, he had nev-
er performed it with freshmen.
However, he said that the ex-
perience has been the "touch-
stone" of his class and serves as
something they have referred
to throughout the year.

"It's no longer a hamster run-
ning around on a wheel. Now
they'e got this diesel engine
puinping in their brains," he
said. "And that's the point, you
can't just understand disabilities
fxom a book, you have to live it
and tha Ys what they'e done."

The general consensus
among the group was the im-

ortance of increasing service
earning on campus and mak-

ing strides toward advancing
the programs already on cam-
pus through cooperation.

Mary Ann Judge, the direc-
tor of the Writing Center, offers
an internship in tutoring writ-
ing where students work in
the Writing Center five hours
a week. In the future she hopes
to expand the program into the
community.

"There are people here who
have'xperience going outside
of the campus, and I'm sure
they can show me how we could
woyk in high schools," she said.
"It is time to take it to the next
level, and I'm ready to do it."

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut

Alan Martinez, left, and Carlos Hernandez practice before performing for a crowd to represent the multi-cultural fraternity Omega
Delta Phi in front of the Idaho Commons Thursday. Several other multi-cultural fraternities and sororities performed.

Associated Press

COEUR D'ALENE —The owner of a
slowly collapsing northern Idaho house built
over a landfill that indudes decaying animal
bones, tree stumps and other trash has filed

' lawsuit against the builder, who in turn
has filed a suit against the company that sold
the land.

"I want to be paid back everything it'

costing me to get this house into livable con-
dition," Margaret Cultice, the homeowner,
told the Coeur d'Alene Pxess. "Dealing with
all this is a nightmare."

She said repairing the house so fax has
cost $40,000, and she expects to pay $80,000
altogether.

She has sued Viking Construction, which
built the one-story house in 2000. Viking in
turn has sued the company that sold it the
land, Morko of Dalton Gardens, saying the
problems at the house axe caused by improp-
er soil under the foundation.

Idaho building code requires buildings be
constructed only on undisturbed ground, or
certified fill, which must be placed in com-

acted layers. According to court documents,
iking purdiased the property from Morko

under a contract that provided the grounds
would be ready for residential construction.

Cultice's son bought her the house in 2003
for $174,000.

Two years later, Cultice said she began
noticing cracks forming along walls and cor-
ners in her kitchen and hallway. The doors
eventually became impossible to dose.

Then a gap opened between the wall and
floor and expanded to 2 inches as the house
sank as much as 6 inches in places.

"I had winter coming into my house,"
said Cultice, a hospice nurse. In places,
"the ceiling was the only thing holding
up the walls."

She contacted Viking. An inspection by
the company found the home had been built
over trash that induded large air pockets.

The company sent a letter to Cultice stat-
ing: "While we are very sympathetic with
the cirnumtances in which you find your-
self, Viking does not have an obligation to
you to assume responsibility for correcting
the'unstable fill condition,.or for repairing

any damage to your home."
Viking said air pockets and organic ma-

terial placed in the pit over which
Cultice's'orne

was built are causing the pxoblem,
and that the problems wexe therefore caused
by Morko.

Morko could not be reached for comment
Thursday by The Associated Press.

Joe Hassell, a civil engineer with Inland
Northwest Consultants, said that sandy soil
in the area where the home was built typi-
cally provides a supportive foundation.

He said a common but reckless practice
by some developers is to scrape offPthe top
soil for other uses, then backfill the xesulting
hole with other materials.

Other homes axe also having problems
in the Heartland subdivision that indudes
Cultice's home. One is on xesting jacks 2 feet
above the gxound.

Jerry Streeter, Viking design managerq
said the company is repairing the home as a
result of problems that are similar to the ones,
experienced at Cultice's property. Streeter-
would not comment on why Viking chose to
repair one home and not the other.

Woman with sinking home sues

builder'OOKING
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Just because it's dead week it doesn'

mean you have t act like a zombie... OutVIEW

ea ee
surviva ui e
r

t's about that time of the aca-
demic year when the majority
of the UI campus, faculty in-

cluded, starts to Iook like zom-
bies.

Students turn into pale, lifeless
bodies walking around the library
or staring blankly at computer
screens.

There is very little time left in
the semester to pull good grades
or do some work you are proud
of, so now is not the time to give
up.

For seniors this is especially
difficult, but remember, this is the
last'impression you will leave on
UI as a student.

With the semester winding
down, life can become over-
whelming. Dead Week is often
not so dead, new material is still
being introduced and finals are
looming.

It may be difficult, but now is
the time to take a deep breath,
slow down for a second and not

freak out. Making sure to take
care of yourself is important dur-
ing this busy time and will go a
long way toward doing better in
classes and on tests.

Make sure to get enough sleep,
drink enough water and eat
healthy foods. Eating on the go,
staying up all night studying and
just neglecting your body can be
a curse to your health as well as a
detriment to your grades..

Physical health is important,
'but mental health is also some-
thing to watch out for. Make sure
you keep your stress levels in
check, but also be conscious'of
those around you.

Watch out for friends and class-
mates. If someone looks oveily
stressed or depressed, take the
time to make sure they are OK,

On top of all of this, keep
things in perspective. Remember,
it will all be over l7efore you

'nowit.

lujio Cesar Ponce/Argonaut

Off theCUFF
Quick takes on life from our editors

A terrible death to die

kinds of problems."
If so many lawsuits were to

flood employers, shouldn't that
be the first sign that this is a le-
gitimate problem with legitimate
consequences? Thank you for
your blatant disrespect, McCain.
I'd love to say I'd be happy con-
tinue on the same "be patient and
wait for your turn" path that has
dominated women's history in
this country for decades, but the
idea makes me physically ill.—Christina L

After discovering that Josten's
lost my order and I won't be re-
ceiving my graduation announce-
ments until May 3, I have spent
the week being creative. I bought
a box of blank wedding invita-
tions from Michael's and made
my own annoimcemcnts. It cost
me $70 less and was really easy.
Take that, corporate America.—Savannah

jail and taxes
Wesley Snipes is going to the

big house for three years for
failing to file tax returns. Snipes
already said it, but wow. I think I
just found my motivation to start
taking the filing process more
seriously.

Virtual failure
Congress is canceling Project

28, the "virtual fence" built by
Boeing. The prototype "fence"
ran along the Arizona-Mexico
border and was meant to alert
Border Patrol to a greater number
of illegal crossings than before.

It isn't working, so they'l
switch to towers with cameras
and radar capabilities.

Or they could just build a
thicker fence with more razor
wire. It would be cheaper. —T.J

—Alee

Working out
I haven't been able to do a

cardio workout in about a month.
Since I injured my ribs from too
much coughing I haven't been
able to do anything because I
am afraid to re-injure myself or
make myself take longer to heal.
The result? I can't sleep anymore.
I have so much built up energy
that I think I might explode.—Ryli

Gold medal winner

Bittersweet fingers
I have been a nail biter my

whole life. This year has been so
stressful that it hurts to type on
the keyboard because my nails
are so short. But I have found the
answer. I broke down and bought
the crap that you paint on. And
it tastes AWFUL. I can't put my
finger on my lip without tasting
it. But I haven't bitten my nails in
three days and it is the best top-
coat for my nail polish I have had.—Alexis

I am not sure how many have
noticed this, but Pabst Blue Rib-
bon has won more than their ini-
tial award in 1882. If you examine
the new cases as closely as I have,
you will notice that they also won
a gold medal in 2006. Just goes
to show you that PBR really does
deserve the blue ribbon. Take
that, Keystone.

A day's gonna come
Sen. John McCain recently

opted out of a Senate vote that
would help women obtain the
same pay for the same jobs as
men. The bill would have made it
easier for women to sue em-
ployers for pay discrimination.
McCain opposed the bill because
it "opens us up to lawsuits of all

—Roger

One down, six more
After taking'one of my finals

early, I feel so relieved. Although
I have a laundry list of things
to do before graduation, it feels
good to know one thing is al-
ready taken care of.—Christina N.

J

Iraq oesn't nee emocracy

TEEJOCRACY.

A slob at heart cleans up his act
If you walked into my room you

would say it was dirty. I would dis-
agree.

Yes, there is a mountain of dirty
clothes in the middle of the floor,
Against the walls are stacks of books,
magazines, movies and CDs. There
are no clothes in the closet but there
are five full 30-gallon trash bags,
waiting for Monday when I will take
them to meet the garbage truck.

So maybe it isn't clean by normal

standards but it is organized.
I even found some books I haven'

seen since fall semester finals week.
Some of them I can even sell back.

You'now, for gas money to get me
back to Nev'ada after finals.

All of this organization took place
on Tuesday. It's a slow process but
not as slow as making the mess in the
first place.

That's the great thing about clean-
ing. It took weeks before'I needed

a biohazard sticker on my door but
only a few hours to get rid of the
worst of it.

The good news is that I contain my
'essesto my room. No contamina-

tion of the public areas from me.
Even when I was a kid, I managed

to keep the disaster area known as
my bedroom sealed within the walls
of the room. I did this in the face of

See SLOB, page Al 1

Americans are strong believers in democracy. To us, nation into a place of peace and prosperity. If nothing
democracy means liberty, justice, equality, tolerance and else changes, the right to vote is not much consolation to
enlightenment. It is almost synonymous with freedom. someone who wants a better life. Iraq needs constitution-
Democracy has worked well for the U.S.So well, in fact, alism —private property rights, civil liberties extended
that we want to spread it around the world so that ev- to individuals and minorities, freedom of speech and
e'ryone can'Iiave the freedom that we have. Some would religion, sound contract law and trustworthy judges

and'uestionthe methods that have been used in the 'bureaucrats —if it is to be a free and just society.
name of spreading democracy, but few would Americans see constitutionaiism as going,h'and;,
question the idea that democracy should be in-hand with democracy, because that is how'our,',

'preadto all comers of the Earth. government was established, but alone, democ-
Allow me to question it. racy can just as easily be a recipe for oppression,

'o

begin with, I should emphasize that I am chaos and instability.
not opposed to democracy. I'm not suggesting The problem, of course, is that constitutional-
that we make a return to monarchies and heredi- ism takes much longer to establish than democ-

'aryrule, though the Bushes and the Clintons racy, and it's harder to show on TV. Elections'cari
look suspiciously close to it. However, what we be organized very quickly and televised easily,
mean by democracy includes many things which as can be seen with Iraq, A stable, constitutional "
are not necessarily a part of a democracy and genjagnin system takes much longer and it is difficult to
which don't necessarily follow it. The things I'm

I ed ford broadcast progress on TV. How do you show an
'alkingabout are civil liberties, individual rights,

<
. impartial court system in a 30-second sound-bite?

'tablelaws and an impartial court system. These ..
b

It takes time if you want to see real results. For all
things go far beyond holding free elections, and 'g-.pm'o " 'he pictures of smiling iraqi voters with purple
they are what a truly free and just society is built " thumbs, rushing in and holding a free electionU idaho.edu

upon. I hesitate to give them a name, but, for does not guarantee that the other virtues we
lack of a better term, I would call them constitutional- normally associate with democracy will follow, as

much'sm

(think of Britain's constitutional monarchy). We take as our leaders seemed to think it would.
constitutionalism for granted as being an inseparable part Once a free and just society has been established,"
of democracy, but that is not always the case. Constitu- democracy will usually follow, and it is something to look
tionalism can create a free and just society without democ- forward to in the future, but not igvery country is ready for
racy, as in Singapore, and democracy can let people vote it at first. Iraq may need stronger control while it gets on
without creating a stable (constitutional) society, as has its feet, and it may be a while before the country matures
happened across Africa. into a democracy.

If we apply this sort of thinking to the situation in Iraq, This is not something Americans like to hear, but it is
I would say that Iraq doesn't need democracy. Holding something we must acknowledge if we want to spread a
free elections is not a magic bullet that will transform a system of democracy that is worth having.
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Presi ential stupi -off
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bookstore and sell them. Same with CDs and
DVDs. If I buy something, I buy it because I
want it. If I was just going to keep it for a few

from page A10 days, I'd rent it.
This usually isn't a problem. Maybe you are

backpacks discarded on living room couches struggling with the same thing. You probably
and homework covering kitchen tables, aren't as much of a pack rat and slob as I am,

Despite what the parental units may but if you spend enough time in one
have thought, my messes did not affect place, the "stuff" seems to grow. You

the overaH household mood or cause have more and more of it and you can'

anyone but me distress. ' "-',.; take it aH with you when you go.
Whether it is healthy or not, I tend:" You could rent a U-Haul and take

to run my life in the same manner. I everything with you, whether you are
keep'iiiy messes to myself and when it just-going home for the summer or
comes time to clean up, I take care of moving on with life after graduation.
business. You could seH some stuff or donate it to

Keep up is easier than catch up, I a thrift store. Come August, someone
know. If I kept up, however, I'd miss will need your gently-used merchan-

that sense of discovery I get when I TJ. Trancllell
find a favorite book beneath a mound Opinion ed(for That first step, though ...get that

of T-sturts or a box of Whoppers be- arg opinionlsub. done now. If you are like me, it wiH

hind a stack of DVDs. uidaho.edu take a few hours just to separate empty
I can't help it. I love finding new soda cans and fast food bags from dirty

things, even when they. are old things shirts and underwear.
that I thought I lost. That might be too much information, but you

My real problem, I guess, is that I can't throw aren't the one whose mattress was protected by
, away anything. I can't take books to a used a wall of pizza boxes for three months.

Alex Kantrowitz
Cornell Daily Sun

With it now clear that
Barack Obama will be the
Democratic nominee in this
year's general election, what
remains of Democrat primary
season is no longer a runoff,
but rather, a stupid-off. That'
right, a stupid-off, and it aH
began in a rather bland way
right after the highly emo-
tional victories that Hillary
pulled out in Ohio and Texas.

In what seems like decades
ago in this all too long prima-
ry season, the stage was set
back for Seri. Obama to seal
the nomination in dramatic
fashion. With Hillary trailing
by almost 100 delegates, BiU
Clinton had even come out on
record and said that if Hillary
'were to lose either Ohio or
Texas, her bid would be over.
And so, on that fateful March
5 night, millions of Americans

.,were glued to their television
sets to watch the coronation
of the next great American
leader.

But then, something crazy
happened; Hillary won both!
In front of a few thousand
loyal supporters that night
Clinton triumphantly chant-
ed, "Yes, we will!" during a
victory speech that breathed
new life in to her left-for-dead
campaign. "On to Pennsyl-
vania!" was the battle cry
as Clinton looked ahead to
the next big state, one which
would hold its primary on
April 22 and one where Clin-
ton was, and still is, heavily
favored to win.

What's happened since
then, however, has been quite
different. Although Clinton
did win those two states, she
did not win them by nearly
as much as she needed. In
the week after the wins, news
agencies were already com-
ing out with statistics that
showed what Clinton would
really need in order to win-
basically, a miracle.

So Clinton now hangs
on and hopes for a miracle.
According to the Associated
Press, she is down by 136 del-
egates —that's a lot to make
up with only 494 (pledged
delegates) remaining and

"'r{ore and more'uperdel-
ega)es turning for Obama
every day. (It's happened at
a rate of one per day since
Super Tuesday).

Instead of getting a miracle
though, Clinton's got her-
self a stupid-off- a contest in
which I guess the idea is to
see which candidate, or sup-
porter, can say the stupidest
thing. Once that happens, the
rules dictate media outlets
and the opposing campaign
must jump on the blunder
and shove it down the

voters'hroats

until near asphyxia-

tion. So today, I at "In Pursuit
of Fools Gold" will analyze
the results of this stupid-off
and declare a winner. (Point
system is completely arbi-
trary.)

The winner of this contest
will thus be the one clearly
more able to lead our country
and, if you live in Pennsyl-
vania, Guam, Indiana, North
Carolina, West Virginia,
Kentucky, Oregon, Puerto
Rico, Montana, South Dakota
or have a vote as a superdel-
egate, you should surely vote
for him or her. So, let's go to
the videotape:

Change you can
Xerox

The festivities got started
a bit early on this one as
Obama was charged with stu-
pidly plagiarizing lines once
used by Gov. Deval Patrick of
Massachusetts. Obama's con-
troversial February talk in-
cluded remarks quite similar
to those used by Patrick when,
responding to the notion that
his candidacy was just about
words. Clinton responded to
this incideht by saying that
the Obama candidacy was
not about "Change you Can
Believe in" but "Change you
Can Xerox." The line tanked
so bad she got booed when
using it in a debate. That said,
Obama should have known
better than to use the line
and Clinton, sans the corny
line, really nailed him on this
one, SCORE: CLINTON 3,
OBAMA 1

The Hillmonster
Obama adviser Samantha

Power tells "The Scotsman"
what she really thinks of
Hillary [1]:"She is a monster,
too —that is off the record-
she is stooping to anything...
You just look at her and think,
'Ergh.'" Okay Samantha, you
do remember you'e speaking
on behalf of a campaign built
by speeches against those

es of comments? And, by
e way, next time you speak,

please remember this cardinal
rule of journalism-you must
say "off the record" before
inaking nasty comments and
not after. Otherwise, those
comments are fair game to
be published- and they were!
Score: CUNTON 8,.OBAMA 1

Ferraro the racist
Former VP candidate

Geraldine Ferraro from New
York's legendary 9th dis-
trict (See: Chuck Schumer,
Anthony Weiner) says that if
Obama were a white man, he
would not be in the position
he is currently in. Statement
made on March 7, resigna-
tion March 12. CLINTON S,
OBAMA 4

Rev. Wright vs.
Snip ergate

Hillary claims to have
been shot at by snipers on
a trip to the Balkans while
networks uncover her being
welcomed by a Httle Bosnian
girl and a bouquet of flowers.
This big lie comes at just the
right time for Barack as he'
been pounded for a few days
by the coverage of Reverend
Wright's "God Damn Ameri-
ca" tirades.

Once the comments come
to light, the networks go
bonkers trying to fit in as
much Snipergate and Wright-
gate punditry as possible.
Wolf Blitzer contemplates
retirement due to excitement!
CLINTON 11,OBAMA 10.5

Judas!
CHnton aide James Car-

ville calls defecting superdel-
egate and onetime Clinton
cabineteer Bill Richardson
"Judas." In his defense, Car-
ville says [2] "Mr. Richard-
son's endorsement came right
around the anniversary of the
day when Judas sold out for
30 pieces of silver, so I think
the timing is appropriate."
Bill Richardson s response?
Growing a beard! OBAMA
12, CLINTON 11,RICHARD-
SON -2

Bitter late than
never

Obama cites working class
bitterness [3]as the reason
why they "cling" to guns and
religion. The comment was
supposed to explain why the
working class votes on those
issues as opposed to eco-
nomic ones where they feel
they can't change anything.
But, in a stupid-off, that is
unacceptable and Barack
should have known better.
Now he is an elitist. As for the
working class? They go to the

oHs and show Obama who'
oss in Pennsylvania —them.

CLINTON 14, OBAMA 13
THE GREAT DEBATE! Or

not so great. This April 13cir-
cus was pretty much a recap
of the stupid-off. Thanks for
stealing my thunder, ABC!
Then again; who:needs real
issues anyway? Bitter is bet-
ter! CLINTON 15, OBAMA 14

Winner: Clinton!
Whew! That was intense!

Thanks goodness Hillary won
Pennsylvania Tuesday; I was
afraid this adventure was go-
ing to come to an end. Thank-
fully now, weH be able to con-
tinue in this tremendous fun
for another few months. Three
cheers for democracy and its
unwanted bastard child- trashy
television news coverage!

~ ~
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Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous.

Classified ads of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column.

Use of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

Employment Employment
FOr rnOre infOrmatiOn Ihe summer.'Earn $9-11 Inventory required.

on jobs labeled per hour, plus an Established in 1975.

Job 4i gifg vis!f aWeSOme bOnuS StruCture! ACCredited by the Better

NO EXPERIENCE Business Bureau. Worid

NECESSARY. Work wide. (208)882-1653
sfas/jld or SUB 137 ouislde on a crew. Learn

useful skills in manage- The'Spokesman-Review

Fpr jpbs !abc!ed ment, organization, and has early morning car
customer relations. Apply delivery routes opening

Arir10""ceme" -'t 1-888-277'-9787 or soon in Moscow.
visit the Employment www.collegepro.corn $650+ gross per month.

Serv!ces website at —Monthly fuei bonus. $50

www hr u!dafip f»du
Camp counselors signing bonus after 1st
needed for great overnight mpn!h,
camps in NE Pennsylva- 509.334-1223,
nia. Gain valuable

experience while working

EmpiOyent with children in the
outdoors. Teach/assist

Help Wanted Mechanfc's wiih waferfronf, outdoor COEUR D'ALENE LAKE

Ass!stant: 1 yr mechanic recreafion, ropes course, HOME

exp and some welding gymnasiics A&C 'Work and live on beautiful

exp preferred. Part time, . afhiefics, and much more. Lake Coeur d'Alene.

flexible hours, some Omce & Nanny posifions Position available for

weekends. Apply at aisp ava!Iabie Appiy responsible, haid working

Hasan's Tractor Service, and experienced individual.

521 N. Main, Moscow www,pinsforesfcamp,corn Duties include housekeep-

(208) 883-3212 ing and cooking in our—3 Washingtonians earn lakefront home. Great

Looking to score a $3,000 or more per month summer job for a college

fantasticsummer]ob? workingathomeFT/PT. student.JobstartsJune1

WeareCollege Pro Oihersearn$ 1,000- andrunsihroughSeptem-

Palnters. Weare currently 25,000permanth taking ber15. End date!sf!ex!hie,

hiring full-time Job Site orders for health products We provide free housing in

Managers and Painters for for the manufacturer, No a separate cottage on cur

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING

TO SELL, OR
NEED A PLACE

TO LIVE?

Full-time and Part-time
positions available.

Apply in person IN

Moscow Hide and Fur
1760 N Polk Ext

Rentals
Dupiex avail 6/1 - 406 E
Street
2 bd 1 ba W/D and Dshwr

Incl

No pets 509-868-1965

riding staff drivers &
kitchen staff.
Room/Board/Salary. Cail
the HVC office at
{425)844-8896or e-mail
us at:
hiddenvalleycamp@earthli
nk.net for more Informa-
tion.

property. Meals are also
provided, At least 40 hours

per week. Wages $10.50
per hour or higher

depending on experience.
Nonsmoking. Send resume

and cover le!ter to Coeur
d'Aiene Land Company,
1712E.27th Avenue,

Spokane, WA 99203.

Coach
Open until filled.

Human Resource Office,

650 N. Cleveiand,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.k1 2.!d.us EOE

University of Idaho
Looking for Full-Time

Summer Work???
Summer Custodian,
University Residences.
60 full-time

Student/Temporary
positions avaitabie from

May 12 - August 22 Q
$6.75/hr. Visit

www.hr.uidaho.edu,
Current Openings,
Temporary and/or Student
Announcement. AA/EOE

ADVERllSE IN THE
CLASSIFlEDSGet Your Summer Job

Now!
.Now Hiring housekeeping
and maintenance workers
for summer empioyment
in Moscow.
Pick up an application at
our office.
Hill Rental Properties
1218 S. Main St, Moscow

SUMMER LANDSCAPE
POSITION
COEUR D'ALENE LAKE
HOME
Reffabie, responsible
individual to mow lawns,
assist wlih gardens,
maintain beach and clean
boats at beautiful Coeur
d'Aiene Lake home. Great
summer Iob for college
student; $11.00per hour;
40 hours per week.
Mid-May through
m!d-Sepfsmber, da!e is
flexible, Nonsmoker. Send
resume and references to
Coeur d'Aiene Land

Compaiiy, 1712 E. 27th
Avenue, Spokane, WA

99203

Roommates CONTACT:

Deborah Cissell

(208) 885.7825Female WSU student
needs female student
roommate.
2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile
home in nice Moscow
park.

$300/monfh + 1/2 utilities

Includes internet & TV.
Water/disposal paid,
208-882-5953

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL. SAVE.

Lewiston approx. 7 mi,

turn right on Thomcreek
rd. go 8 mi find main drag.
Take 4 shops dally,

Tues@4105.509-229-

Moscow motor route: Half

in East Moscow (in town)
and half in countryside
area (North Mounfalnvlew,

Robinson Park Road,
Darby Road).
$745/month (after fuel)-
$1,067/mon!h. 2 reliable
vehicles. Route has fuel

allowance with increases
for gas. Leave message,
882-8742.

For Sale
Hiring Day!lme

Bartender/Server
Experienced preferred but

not required.
Approx. 25 hours

throughout week &
weekend
Pay DOE.

Come work & have fun all

summer.
208-882-2050

., Announcements

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT %81
MJHS has the following

coaching positions open
for the 2008/09 school
year:
7!h Grade Volleyball

Coach
8!h Grade Boys Basket-
b'all Coach
9!h Grade Girls Basketball
Coach
7th Grade Girls Basketball

Heip us choose a winner!
Check oui the Mashvps
and help Us choose a
winner. Your downloads
will help decide who wins

$10,000!Downtoad them

now at
www.campusmashups.corn

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
for men and women (6/21
- 8/24/08). Spend your
summer in a beauilful

setting while in worthwhile

employment f Hidden

Valley Camp (Granite
Falls, WA) needs:
counselors, lifeguards,
arts & crafts counselors,

DELIVERY
Moscow car route:

$500 per month, AM hours
before schooL Supple-
ment your income.
Route allowance for gas.
Leave message 882-8742

FOR SALE
BABY GRAND PIANO
509-758-243'I

The DR. knows the best
antiques are in Uniontown.

Take hwy 95 toward

Employment Employment Employment Employment
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Ul students win big in
lottery ticket design contest

Kevin Otzenberger
Argonaut
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You always win when you
make up the game.

Three students from the Uni-
versity of Idaho were recog-
nized in the 2008 Idaho Lottery
Scratch Ticket Design Contest,
including one who received
second place overall.

The top winner for 2008 is
Trevor Nesbitt, a junior study-
ing graphic arts and printing
technology from Le@vis-Clark
State College. His entry was
a music themed garne called
"Amped on Cash: the scratch
ticket that jarns."

!
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The second place winner for the state is UI
junior graphic design major, Katie Anderson,
for her entry: "Fishin'or Fortune."

"I'm pretty happy about it," Anderson said.
"I'm excited that three people from our class
got recognized."

In the contest, after the top winners have
been selected and set apart from the rest of the
competitors, the best remaining designer from
each college is recognized. These designs are
to be printed and distributed.

This year's top entry from UI was senior
graphic design major, Dan Stephens with
'Lucky Lighthouse."

"I'm just glad that it will be seen," Stephens
said. "Iget to show it off."

Another UI student received an honorable
mention in the contest.

Delphine Keim-Campbell, an associate
professor of'graphic design, said Ul has si-
multaneously placed two students in the top
winners'ategory before.

"Our students typically have the intellec-
tual ability to create concepts that do well in
this competition," Keim-Campbell said.

While numerous entries may be printed for
use by the lottery, the top three are recognized
as "top winners."

First place receives a $1,000 schola
second place gets $500 and third plac
$200.

As part of their goal to provide educa
opportunities to Idaho students, the
Lottery invites colleges all over the st
participate in the contest every year.

The contest is geared toward, but n
elusive to, graphic design majors.

"They had an initiative to involv
dents, so they contacted us and it
sounded like good opportunity to
get some really practical experi-
ence," Keim-Campbell said.

The Idaho Lottery received en-
tries from UI, LCSC, North Idaho
College, the College of Southern
Idaho and Idaho State University.

Idaho Lottery Public Informa-
tion Officer David Workman said
the competition is judged by "de-
sign experts from the industry"
on the areas of style, creativity
and marketability.

He said past entries from UI
have proven to be especially mar-
ketable.

"They have to create a concept
for the game. that follows the lot-
tery culture for how they are played and
a name and visuals that really help the v
understand that concept," Keim-Ca
said. "And it has to be fun."

Anderson and Stephens both said th
ect took roughly a month of steady wor, in
and out of the classroom.

"They both developed their voice as de-
signers," Keim-Campbell said. "They have a
certain maturity level to their work and I can'
wait to see what they do when they g'et out of
school."

Keim-Campbell said the project was
"more involved" for the 12-15
students who participat-
ed than a regular
print production.

The contest
became a class
project for the
300-level graphic
design course that
she is teaching this
semester.

"They have to solve
a really intricate, mul-
tifaceted problem that
has a real outcome,"
Keim-Campbell said.

~ l4lrere~
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)ake Barber/Argonaut
g Katelin Anderson pqses for a photo with her

design and prize for second top overall winner crf
the Idaho Scratch Ticket Design contest.

ate to "The parameters, are very specific 'and it'

Qt ex good to have that many dimensions involved
in a problem."

Keim-Campbell said there are only a hand-
ful of lottery ticket distributors in the United

States. These facilities go to great'm juSt lengths to make it impossible to
replicate the tickets, which are

lad that produced on football-field-size
~ printing presses.

Part of the challenge for the

get contest participants was to con-
sider graphic aspects that could

wit be used to prove each ticket's au-
thenticity.

Anderson said that each ticket
is subject to over 20 tests to make

an sure that it cannot be counter-
feited.STEPHENS The Idaho Lottery has been

Top entry winner hosting the design competition
for five years, and has been offer-
ing it to all colleges through the

state for four years.
"This was probably the most impressive

year, so far," Workman said, "with the highest
quality'entries we'e seen. The judging was

ro unbelievably difficult."
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Meagan Robertson
Argonaut

music for a new crowd.
I'm excited they asked
me to be part of this
event," Batt said.

Blakely said that he
decided to get Tracy Ly-
ons to come after he saw
her perform last fall at
a concert at Washing-
ton State University. He
said he e-mailed her,
and she said yes, much
to the Environmental
Club's delight.

"She grew up with
mercury poisonin'g and
is a really big influence
in the environmental
scene through her mu-
sic," Blakely said.

While BIakely said he
is excited for the entire
day, and anticipates that
it will be a lot of fun, he
said he is especially ex-
cited to see Lyons per-
form again.

Also taking place
during Rock the Earth
is the Village Bicycle
Celebration, which
is sponsored by the
PalouseClearwaterEnviton-
mental Institute Village
Bicycle Project.

They will be helping
out with bike repairs,
races and stunts and hav-
ing other fun with bikes
out on the Tower lawn.

"The event is a lot.
bigger than last year,"
Blakely said.."Hope-,
fully we can reach

stu-'ents

who we wouldn'
normally reach through
this event."

UI student Melissa
Ob enchain,'ho will
be fire dancing at Rock
the Earth, said she will
be dancing with her Eire

oi and hula hoop, while
er friend will play the

drums for her.
Ob enchain said she

got involved with the
event when a girl from
the Environmental Club
was in one of her classes
and asked her to dance at
the event.

"I love to perform and
dance and I'm,looking
forward to hearing all
the different varieties of
music," Obenchain said.

Padrhig A. Harney
Argonaut see the

While the Earth Week
celebrations come to a
close this Saturday, that
doesn't mean the fun has
to end.

Saturday afternoon
the University of Idaho
Environmental Club
will be hosting Rock
the Earth, which will
be an afternoon event
filled with music, food
and fun.

The event starts at 3:00
.m. on the Theophilus
ower lawn with a bar-

beque featuring locally
grown beef, veggie burg-
ers and an organic beer
garden, which supports
the Environmental Club.

James Blakely, mem-
ber of the Environmen-
tal Club and creator of
the event, said that it
all got started last year
when he decided that
it would be a good idea
to add a sixth day to the
Earth Week celebrations.
"I wanted to add some-
thing fun to the end of
Earth Week," Blakely
said. "We could have a
barb eque, enjoy some
music and just have a
good time while bring-
ing everyone together."

This year's event will
feature four musical acts,
including Michael Crews
and the Temple of Doom,
Dolphin Revolution,
Spencer Batt of Sole Se-
rene and Tracy'yons.

Batt, who is a student
at UI and part of the band
Sole Serene, said that he'
looking forward to this
weekend's event because
a lot of his songs are
about the environment,
and he likes to keep in
touch with the environ-
mental programs.

Batt is hoping that the
drummer for the band,
who currently resides in
Lewiston, will be able to
make it up for Rock the
Earth, but if he doesn'
he'l just perform some
of his acoustic material.

"It'l be fun to play

FILMUniversity of Idaho
alumna Holly Wissler
shares her passion for the
flute and Quechuan peo-
ple of the Peruvian Andes
in a new documentary.

Pronounced "KETCH-
wa," Quechua is a native
language of South Amer-
ica. The language was
spoken across the Central
Andes long before the
time of the Incas, who
adopted it as the offlcial
language of administra-
tion for their empire, and
is still spoken today in
various regional forms,
'She has been work-

ing on her doctorate in
Florida State University,"
said Lois Blackburn, a
friend of Wissler. "She
has two aspects of her

ersonality, one passion
or flute music and an-

other for mountain treks
into Peru."

Wissler came to UI
as an undergraduate to
study flute after many
years as a trek leader in
the Himalayas and in the
Andes.

Originally from Iowa,
Wissler has been an ad-
venture guide since the
early 1980s.

"She became more
and more interested in
music histbry while she
was here, and decided to
work on a master's de-

ree," said Mary DuPree,
acuity member of the

Lionel Hampton School
of Music. "I encouraged
her to build on her real-
life experience with the
Andean culture and mu-
sic.

Currently, UI does not
offer a degree in ethno-
musicology, or the study
of social and cultural
aspects of music and
dance in local and global
contexts.

"We don't offer ethno-
musicology —we were
however able to craft an
interdisciplinary team
from anthropology and
music to give'er the
conceptual foundation
she needed to write her
master's thesis," DuPree
said.

Wissler's film docu-
ments Quechuan songs

,
"From Grief and

JoyWesing at
7:30p.m. is being
held at the Lllonel

Hampton School
of Music Recital
Hall.

of the southern Peruvian
Andes, a group that has
maintained and honored
its traditions 'of music
and spirituality.

"She must be among
only a handful of non-
native, music scholars
who have become fluent
in QIiechua —Holly has
achieved deep friend-
ships within the Quechua
community," Blackb urn
said.

"It's very satisfying
to have had a student
working with me from
undergraduate through
the master's degree and
see her grow so much in-
sight as a musicologist,"
DuPree said,

"From Grief and Joy
We Sing" is Wissler's sec-
ond documentary film.

According to Wissler,
the film concept originally
came from the Quechua
community itself, as they
recognized the need for

'reservingtheir culture.
"Her first film was

based on the thesis she
did here. This second
film is based on her doc-
toral work in ethnomu- .

sicology at Florida State
University," DuPree said.

"Holly Wissler is
warm, fun and intense,"
Dupree said.

There will be a screen-
ing of "From Grief and
Joy We Sing" at 7:30p.m.
on Monday at the Lionel
Hampton School of Mu-
sic Recital Hall.

Wissler will introduce
the film and then lead an
audience discussion af-
ter the screening. There
is no admission charge,
but donations will be ac-
cepted to aid the Moun-
tain Fund helping the
Quechua community. For
more information, caD
885-6231.

Courtesy Photo

Andy Martin and the rest of Dolphin Revolution will be performing as part of the
Earth Week event taking place on Saturday afternoon on the Tower lawn.

said will cost around or
under $5.

All money made from
the barbeque will benefit
the Environmental Club,

In case of rain on Sat-
urday, Blakely said that
the alternate location will

be in the Student Union
Building Ballroom, but
Rock the Earth will most
likely go on as planned
in the Tower lawn.

"A little rain never
hurt anyone," Blakely
saicl.

"It will be fun to check
out all the art and music
that I'e never heard."

Rock the Earth will run
Saturday until 10:00p.m.
and is free to the public,
with the exception of the
barbeque, which Blakely

BLOT
coming soon

Stldy Ix mAHo

-: Si"'lfpu'eel study. Anytime. Anytvhere.
e Enroll anytime.
i Complete in one year or less.
o Participating schools accredited by the Northwest

Commission on Colleges and Universities

o Over-95 online courses in more than 25 subject

areas.

ccLet'S Talk AbOLtt Thatn

+ + +*+++++
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geiebratjng fhe Earth jn a rOC kjng ~ay Ul graduate directs
second documentary

Accounting
Anthropology
Business
Business Law

Child & Family Studies
Economics
Education
English
Environmental Science
Family & Consumer Scienres
Finance
Foreign Languages and Literatures

Health Care Administration

History

Journalism & Mass Media
Library Science
Mathematics
Microbiology, Molecular

Biology & Biochemistry
Museology
Music History

Philosophy
Physics
Politiral Science
Psychology
Real Estate
Social Science
Sociology

Register online: w evv;uidaho.edu/isi
Toil-.Eree: (877) 464-3246

IY.

THE 2008 PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES
FROM DISENFRANCHISEMENT TO SUPER DELEGATES.*
Join us for an enlightening panel discussion on whether
the United States presidential election has been

compromised by inconsistent primary elections, and what
to expect in the national conventions.

April 29 —3:30P.M.
University of Idaho
Student Union Building - Silver Room

PclAel.IStS:

Jim Clark, lecturer
Political advertising and marketing,
Department of Journalism and Mass

Media, University of Idaho

Bill Lund, Ph.D.
Professor of political science,
University of Idaho

Bryan McQuide, Ph.D.
Assistant professor of Political Science,
University of Idaho

Travis N. Ridout, Ph.D.
Assistant professor of Political Science,
Washington State University

Moderator: Don Crowley, Ph.D.
Department of Political Science chair

and professor of political science

"Let's Talk About That" is an ongoing panel
discussion series presented by the University of
idaho James A. and Louise McClure Center for
Public Policy Research.

~ 'x

UniVerSityoJ" IdahO
A LEGACY OF LEADING
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Sydney Boyd
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A graduating dance majors
must take on the giant task of
putting on a dance concert.
Crystal Bain, Amanda McGavin
and Stephanie Wolpert are three
seniors dancing in their senior
concerts this weekend.

Wolpert and McGavin have
been at the University of Idaho
all four years leading to gradu-
ation.

McGavin said her experi-
ence at UI has been unforget-
table.

"Iwould have left if I didn'
enjoy it," McGavin said.

Wolpertsaidshehaswatched
the dance faculty and students
mature over the years.

"It is definitely a growning
program," Wolpert said.

Bain transferred to'UI as a ju-
nior from North Idaho College.

. ".It's been good to grow and
leam here," Bain said.

Bain's dance concert will be
at 7:30 p.m. on Friday in the
Administration Auditorium.

It is titled "A Tribute to My
Families," with each piece'be-
ing dedicated to someone spe-
cial to her.

"There're meanings behind
each of them," Bain said.

Pieces are dedicated to peo-
ple like her parents, her grand-
parents and her boyfriend.

Bain said she has many
families that have supported
her through life —her church
family, her extended family, old
friends and her parents.

"They have allowed me to
dance and spread my wings,"
Bain said.

There are 18 dance pieces
(only two of which Bain did not
choreograph herself) and 10
theatre interludes that involve
singing and acting.

"I'm a theater person at
heart too," Bain said.

She has 'acted in the UI
productions of "Oklahoma"
and "A Midsummer Night'
Dream" in addition to all her
dancing events.

McGavin and Wolpert will
present their dance concert,
'Normalcy," .iat: 7:30 p.m. on

Saturday:in PEB 110.
Wolpert said the.pieces have

to do with emotions.
,
."It's about reaching for- a

state of normalcy," McGavin
said. "We'e reaching a dif-
ferent spot in our live in that
we'e graduating."

Eac x concert involves a
whole cast of dancers and the
pieces performed are pieces the
students have done in the past
at concerts such as Dance The-
atre or Dancers, Drummers,
Dreamers.

"We do everything. It's a lot

watch the
DANCE

Crystal Bain's dance
concert will be at 7:30
p.m. on Friday in the Ad-
ministration Auditorium.

Tickets are $5 for
adults, seniors and stu-
dents and $3 for children
12 and under.

Amanda McGavin
and Stephanie Wolpert's
dance concert will be at
7:30 p.m. on Saturday in

PEB 110.Tickets are $3 at
the door.

of work," Wolpert said. "Direct-
ing it and dancing in it is tricky."

Getting ready for a dance con-
cert involves'figuring out show
order, rehearsal times, press re-
leases, posters and programs.

nYou have to do everything
on your own that lots of people
would normally do for a regular
show," Bain said. "But it's fun."

Bain is currently teaching
dance for Festival Dance Per-
forming Arts Association and
plans on staying in the area and
continuing to teach.

McGavin is auditioning for
cruise lines,

"I'd love to go travel and
dance," McGavin said. Another
possibility is that she will move
to Las Vegas. "Imight try to do
the Vegas thing for awhile,"
McGavin said. Sometime in the
future, she hopes to possibly
get a graduate degree in dance
pedagogy

Wolpert plans on sticking
around UI to get her Masters

FRIDAY 4-25

Arts BRIEFS

degree in education.
She wants to teach dance and physi-

cal education in schools.
"Movement and being active is some-

thing I'e done all my life," Wolpert
said. nI love them. Now I'm 'going to
teach them."

Dozier-jarvis to
play Wawawai
Canyon Winery

Wawawai Canyon Win-
ery will present the Doz-
ier-Jarvis Trio from 7 to 9
p.m. on Saturday. A selec-
tion of artisan cheeses and
complimentary wine tast-
ing will be available. The
concert is free and open to
the public.

For more information
call Christine Havens at
(509) 336-9316 or e-mail
chavens@wawawaican-
yon.corn

ICUOI to perform
second concert

KUOI will host its sec-
ond concert coinciding
with Finals Fest.

The concert, "KUOI
JOINT II: The Fog of War"
will start at

7 p.m. on Monday in
the SUB Ballroom.

The show is free and
open to the public.

Artists include Port-
land band "Wineland,"
Moscow comedy-rock
nTheophilus Monk,"

Mos-'ow

acoustic solo 'artist
Mike Siemens and a guest
artist.

Moscow Farmers
Market to return

The Moscow Farm-
ers Market will return
with live music by Off
the Leash, local produce
and craft vendors from
8 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Sat-
urday, May 3 in Friend-
ship Square in Downtown
Moscow.

For more information
about 2008's Moscow
Farmers Market and mu-
sic schedule, visit www.
moscow-arts.org, call
883-7036, or e-mail gbald-
win@ci.moscow.id.us.
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Perry Hanson/Argonaut
Amanda McGavin performs in the pro-
duction Dancers Drummer and Dream-
ers. McGavin along with Crystal Bain and
Stephanie Wolpert will have their senior
concerts this weekend.

Choral presents
final concert

The Idaho-Washington
Concert Chorale will pres-
ent its final concert of the
year, "The Merry Month
of May," at Uniontown's
historic St. Boniface Cath-
olic Church at 7:30 p.m.
on Friday and at 6 p.m. on
Sunday.

Directed by John Weiss,
the 60-member Chorale

'nd20-member Chamber
Choir will perform music
inspired by spring and the
month of May in a variety
of styles, both contempo-
rary and classical.

Selections include piec-
es by Johannes Brahms,
Clement Janequm, Fehx
Mendelssohn, Thomas
Weelkes and Gwyneth
Walker.

Tickets for the perfor-
mance are $15 at the door,
$12 in advance, $10 for se-
niors and $5 for students
with ID.

Children under 12 can
get in for free.

Block purchases of 10or
more tickets are $8 each.

Advance tickets are
available at BookPeople in
Moscow, Neill's Flowers
and Gifts in Pullman, and
Chevron Dyna-Marts and
Owl Southway Pharmacy
in Lewiston.

More information on
this concert and the Cho-
rale can be found at www.
iwchorale.org.

Co-op sponsors
free wellness
classes

The Moscow Food Co-
op is sponsoring a series
of free monthly wellness

classes this spring de-
signed to provide gen-
eral information to par-
ticipants about health and
wellness.

The first class, "Tonics
and Detoxifying," will be
at 6:30 p.m. on Monday
and will provide informa-

tion on traditional uses of
tonics and detoxifiers.

For more information,
contact Amy Lucker, Mos-
cow Food Co-op Wellness
Manager at 882-8537.

Above the Rim
opens exhibit

The Above the Rim Gal-
lery will open a new ex-
hibit today called "Hom-
age to Women Artists,"
a project of .the Palouse
Chapter of the Women'
Caucus for the Arts.

The show will run
through May 31. For more
information, contact Gerri
Sayler (birdhouse(Nmos-

cow.corn).

IRT schedules
summer program

Subscriber tickets
for the Idaho Repertory
Theatre 2008 season are
now on sale and single
will tickets go on sale
April 29.

This year, IRT celebrates
its 55th season presenting
professional summer the-
atre on the Palouse.

The season runs from
June 26 to August 2 at the
Hartung Theatre, indoor
and outdoor stages, and
features three mainstage
productions: Forever
Plaid by Stuart Ross The
Nerd by Larry Shue; and
Twelfth Night by William
Shakespeare.

IRT will also feature
two benefit performanc-
es on July 31 and Au-
gust 1 in the UI Hartung
Theatre.

Television stars Bill
Faggerbakke and Cath-
erine McClenahan will be
performing Love Letters
by A.R. Gurney, and Hate
Mail by Bill Corbett and
Kira Obolensky.

For information about
purchasing season tickets
call the UI Kibbie Dome
Box office at 885-7212 or
go to www.idahorep.org
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CHILLIN'N THE CHAIRS Briefcases go big for
graduation gifts

. f+~k+Mjtgp+4<~j!.gal& >

.Ir
>.is

Tyler Macy/Argonaut
Students in the Advanced Furniture Design and Construction dass submitted these chairs in the annual "Chair Affair" in
Boise. Vet student Rachel Record was caught relaxing in a cardboard chair on display in the University of Idaho library.

Erin Conroy
Associated Press

NEW YORK (AP) —As 15-year-old
Eddie Holder sprinted from his apart-
ment for school one recent morning, he
held his hand to one ear to block out a
shrill, piercing noise.

The sound was coming from a wall-
mounted box, but not everyone can hear
it. The device, called the Mosquito, is
audible only to teens and young adults
and was installed outside the building to
drive away loiterers.

The gadget made its debut in the Unit-
ed States last year after infuriating civil
liberties groups when it was first sold
overseas. Already, almost 1,000 units
have been sold in the U.S. and Canada,
according to Daniel Santell, the North
America importer of the device under
the company name Kids Be Gone.

To Eddie, it's tormenting.

"It's horrible, loud and irritating," he
said. OI have to hurry out of the building

'ecause it's So annoying. It's this screech-
ing sound that you have to get away
from, or it will drive you crazy."

The high-frequency sound has been
likened to fingernails dragged across a
chalkboard or a pesky mosquito buzz-
ing in your ear. It can be heard by most
people in their teens and early 20s who
still have sensitive hair cells in their in-
ner ears. Whether you can hear the noise
depends on how much your hearing has
deteriorated —how loud you blast your
iPod, for example, could potentially af-
fect your abii) ty to detect it.

Civil liberties groups in Englarld,
Australia and Scotland have expressed
outrage over the device, and England'
government-appointed Children's Com-
mission proposed a ban. They describe
it as a weapon that infringes on the ba-
sic rights of young people, and claim it

could even have unknown long-term
health effects,

The $1,500 device has also been chal-
lenged in some American cities and
towns that have proposed installing it,
with some criticizing the tactic as need-
lessly cruel.

Santell said the noise can be heard by
animals'and babies, but is bothersome
only to children older than 12 and becomes
unbearable after several minutes, making
it a perfect teen-repellent. The same sound
is also used as a cell phone ring tone meant
to fall on the deaf ears of adults, and is a
popular download on the Internet.

The town of Great Barrington, Mass.,
banned the device last year after a movie
theater owner installed one.

"There was an outcry, and people
didn't like the idea of torturing kids'ars
like that," said Ronald Dlugosz, a town
official. "People here don't tolerate that
kind of stuff.u

'Mos uito'ives teens awa

Amends Kwan
Associated Press

NEW YORK —Krysial Schle-

L..el comes fiom a family ofHermes
. Her mom owns a 30-inch

orange ostrich-leather Birkin, and
her sister received a white one for
Christmas during college. So the
.high school senior felt Ipaduation
would be the perfect tune to get
her owrL

"Itnever goes out of style," the
Dallas 18-year-old said. She's been
begging since January, dropping
hints whenever she and her mom
see a person carrying one: "Hey
Mom, ookat that Birkin!u

A leather briefcase used to
be the norm for a new graduate,
fiesh from a backyard party with
bills slipped inside congratulation
cards. But educational milestones
have now become occasions for
childlen to ask for an extra luxu-
rious gift that they won't be able
to afford on their own —and the
humble briefcase will no longer
CIQ.

"Many 3(fomen diealn of a
handbag collection to pass down
to their daughters or panddaugh-
ters one day, and givmg thexn one
at graduation is a wonderful way
to help them start their own col-
lection," said Tlna Craig, 38, who
runs the purse connoisseur Web
site Ba nob.corn.

egel said her friends are
also specifying designer bags to
their parents for gifts.

"They want something nice to
go to college, and the sororities
will look at (the handbags) too,u
said Schlegel, who is headed this
fall to Southern Methodist Uni-
versity. She said her friends were
looking into handbags by the
.French design houses Chloe and
ChaneL

The Birkin which would start
at $6/00 and is still hard to find
in stores —may seem a bit much
for a teenager during a recession.
But a bag at any price can make a
perfect graduation gift for a high
school graduate headed for col-
lege, or a college grad tumed loose
in the work force.

For luxury on a budget, con-
signment stores carry used bags
fiom high-end designers. Vintage
designer purses, which can cost
half the price ofa new version, are
an a8ordable option.

Craig, who received a new

Chanel puise and a vintage Gucci
bag for high school paduation,
said passing on a favonte designer
bag aheady in a parent's collection
would make the occasion even
more personal. Buying an older,
used handbag is also fine. "Make
sule it is something she can actu-
ally use, and that it is still stylish
today," she cautioned.

Bags with multiple uses, such
as ones that ale travel-sized or can
be carried in diffeient styles, are
also good buys, especially as gifis
for male graduates. Craig said
that briefcases, messengers, or a
hybrid of the two styles aie the
way to go.

"Thei/II be able to use it mote,u
she said. 'They can use it when
they go on a job interview."

Lindsi Lane, a personal shop-
per at Bameys New York, has
sold Tumi luggage and Tod's mes-
senger bags to male graduates
who want something suitable for
caieers after school. For a 21-year-
old going into sporis jo~m,
Lane suggested a Tod's messen-
ger bag because it had an option
to be carried as a briefcase.

"He felt as though he got a two-
forwne deal with the p~ of
this great bag,u she said,

Girls who want to combine
designer appeal with practical-

ityy

may want a large leather bag,
II'ke the Balenciaga weekende'r
bag, said Lane. She sold one to a
17-year-old high schooler who
would be attending college out-of-
state. Besides being large enough
for books, the bag 'illow beyond
practical for her when travel-
In back and forth fiom home to

ool," she said.
Even on a budget, Craig advis-

es spending a little extra for leath-
er, which at a brand like Coach
may cost only a $100 more than
a doth counterpart. OGraduation

are gifts you want to last for a
ong time. Leather will wear better

than nylon or fabric," she said.
Along with the white leather

Birkin for which she'l need to be
placed on a waiting list, Schlegel
Ls also asking for black Van Cleef
and Arpels earrings "the dassic
ones" she explained, that cost
$2,000.

She considered asking for a
etaway, but decided the Bir-

couldn't wait until college
graduation, but the trip could: 'I
would apgreciate it more when
I'm older.

St. Mark's Episcopal
Church

111 S. Jefferson
(across Iron>+Costi>kv I>yi)i ic Library)
882-2022) slmark c(s) mf>i'c)tlw. c:orn

~uuciay ~ograrrts: ~~.

5490am-Holy Hucharist, Ri l~
witli snusic,

510ppm-Canterbury Fcl iowsts>p
din'ner for Ui studcntpsi at Cu>tlpus
Chris(lan Cen(cr, 882 fglni St. for
morc informuiiou,'all 882-2536

7130pm-Jkfnsaic ecumenical service
at Community Congregational

Church (UCC), Pull n>an

The Church of Jeaua Chriet'f
LaWer - day Saint'e

Student Singles Ward
1 1a.m. Sundays, LDS Institute, 902 S.Deakln Ave.

Student Married Wards
9:OOa.m. & 1 1>OOa.m. Sundays

Student Stake Center 2600 W. A St..near Staples

Monday activities 7p.fn. & most Fridays

Scripture Classes
want a deeper understa>>ding of the savior and the scriptures? The LDS institute
of Religion offers a variety of classes that are uplifting. fun and free. Stop In the

institute for more Information or call 883-0520, Au are welcome, .

c3scc>w First
United sethcadist church
9>OO AA>I Sunday School classes for all

ages, Sept. 9- AAayle

10>30 AA>1 Worship
6>OO PJVI First and Third Sundays,

Contemporaey Worship in Epworih Caf>F>
(uso 3rct stree) entrance.)

The people of the United
Methodist Church: open hearts,

open minds, open cioors.
astor: Susan E Os>eom
cmpus Pos>on John Morse

22 East Third (comer 3rd aod Adams)
oscow, IC> 838sS3

882ayls

First Presbyterian Church
SOB S. Von Bursa

3 Moscow. idaho

A welcoming famuy of
faith,'rowingin Teens Christ, invites yoss>

Sunday;
Worship 980am and 11am

Wednesday:
Supper Folio>>ship Bpm

Thursday.
College Age Group 5:1Spm

Nos-assn» Fsswiorr Pastor
882ufi22 (fpcprrsore>sue>>Ours.cons)

www.fpc-moscow.ovs
n Fslnokr rrrs suf Main Steers, nn 0th «nd 'Ven Bu

1035 Soulh Grand, Pullman
509-334-1035

Phil & Karl Vance, Senior Paslors
Joo Riage>afd, Campus Pastor

Sunday:
Sui>day School 900am

Worship Service 10:30am
Wednesday:

Prayer 6:15pm
Worship 7:00pm

Friday:
Campus Christian Fellowship 7:30pm

www.living faithfelloweship.corn
www.CampusChflsIIBRFellowshlp.corn

christ
Church

Logos Sclsool Ia>elslln>usc
I I 0 fgnkcr Ss. Moscusv

Church C)fficc KFI2-2034
>>>Vs>rshlp 10:OO n>n

1.)s>uglsls Ws is>'>n I assi>1>
Ch> i 8\k I tk.t:>1n1

Int.e:anat.i<>nal FChurc",I
ol'b'lctscc9w

ISvu»hvoficul C".1>tsrct> nsec(s a(
NllA>'I: I I'lt">tc>

51(i S. Mui>1, Mt>st'ow

.Tin> 3>Vilsss»>, 13>svisI M illisstt>8,
Lar>y L'seas. Pastors

ILLdihy2 la re.t> I' sgli>sll Is sst>tls
I's>r inlcm>aiiis>Dais, 1):OO AM

~ Jgy Wof 81>ITS, - 10:30«Ml.

Z~ (2OII> f383-na!32

'Tr init~ Weforxneci
ILhureh

Church offices 596-9064
(Sister church Io Christ Church)

Meets at University Inn
Moscow

Worship 9:30asn
Dr. Pctcr Lcitlsart; Pastor

Trinity kirk.s:nin

Fcuoiing >a sar>so>or> for i J>ris>t ie>
yransfon» our 1>iiorid

NEW LOCATION: 715Travois Way
9am Prayer & Fellowship

9:30am Service
6:20pm Bible Study

Liniversity Sible Study
Thu>sdoy ec>30p.m.
Silver Room e> SFJB

weDrlse> vhrcrore>nuosoecow.coen
>snnne isos>s>os ss»>s
o>nas>» shoo>oee>noa>Dao\cow,eo>n

Orthodox Christian Fellowship
Tues. Bpm in the'upstairs chapel at

St. Augustine's recross from the SUB)
We also hold Sunday Divine Liturgy

at loam every other Sunday
at the same place...

Come and discover the
Christianity of the Apostles

Coo>cd > Jed Bor>leu (2081 310-9193FF Fo>ere>>ed
nels>cores.uidobo.edu
~ ~collegiate Reformed Fellowship ~~ Ils
~ ~i

cyrfhasa/epi chpd'tacan Jsss<mtJ3'h>

628 S. P)cskin-Acts>ss fts>m the SU)3

Come >oonhi usiih bun>f>rd> e >>eden»i IBI

EmmaIIuel
Baptist Church «~ rgg

BBCoRefs:

BRIDGE
K3l ALE
FELI OWSHIP

Stsnday worshtg> B>3eetat aae 30>Basses

aocs - Ss>nth>y ut IO>00 am 6t 7>00 pm
Toes., %'tsl. C>a Fri. at 12a)0 pt>l

conclllstinn ~ Sunday at 6>00 pm
Ss. by appointment

Pea>or - Bill Taylor
w>sylotie>moscow.corn

Gmnpun Fvssaisscr - Kntic C>ootls<m
Fsguodnnnfiilmo»cuw.corn

* Fosigh>ful Bible Teaching
'>ca Music - Live l)aod

Fidl-s>mc Yousb Pas>o>
'C'ANA Club whb 150+ thikl>eo {Mecu

Sep>embe> Mav)'l aay Small Groups Meet During 'Ihe Week
'pporo>ais>es to Grow and Sen e
'a>e>aauoaal Ssudea> lvliaisuy

Su adav Scrv lees
POO am- sible Study
10:10am - Fellcsni>lp
1080 am - Wpnhl p

l,ieisrnnyr>vrd Frr)t A>iin>rn. Fr>F!>pic>F
>nv>c v/lrsrn.r - J.FJ-S>>i>

Pastors>
Mr. Jti>s Nvtdenss. Senior Pen>oc 663-066>

Mr sleave oi>o. >>>us» sass>or
Mr. r>eno » tu>glen, Jidul> Min ls>ries
Mc Jrs>on gu>>us. Axes>en> J>error

PhOac da Fan - 882-4613
06OVFy. Palouse River Drive, Moscc>ve

882 0624
vrwua hei dgohih>o. nrg

omuii- eugsslesccrc>n>yei<rnuscow.us>m

('I'e C".an>pus Ministry t>f C.kriss C'hurch nnd "I rinity ICcfnn»ed C.hurch)
Weekly mcc(lng )vien. at 7:30 in thc Commons White Water koom

Mnii C>ruy, Cun>pus Minister 883-7s)03
Sins>rgs. Uiduho.edu/«crf

owilh
of

I utherau
C,'a mp u s M In I s try—at the-
Uggiversity of Idaho

N14HT S
HO AY Cf.Lf.8RA NS

OAY SC

For m tnf ation .
Call -09"ll

Or email sch.r 0208>msn.cont
Or see cur w bpages at ...

http: //personal palouse rtet/Jewish

Moscow Church
of the

Nazarene
Sunday Service:

9:00am University

Ministries Bible Study
10:30Morning Worship

Wednesday Worship
Service 7:00pm

Located at 6th sc Mountain View

Church OHice: 882«4332
'" Rock

Cainpus Christian Center
822 Elm St., Moscow

(on Greek Row, ovtoss from Iho Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 6 pm-
Free Dinner at 7 pm

Karla Neumann Smiley„Campus Minlste

208/882-2536 ext. 20

Kmmnnuel
utheran Church
LCA

1036 West A St
Behind Arby's)

,.~~d h~~„

'-~~~
F~y~-'>

s< s a 1

uuday Worship 8 am dtc 10:30am
ollege Bible Study 9115am

Pastor Dean Stewart
astor tcwurt a m 8 '.co

Pastor Dawns Svaren
LLBslt)rdawfFBQamoscow,coirl

ffice hone: 208/882-3915

ChristiaiILife Center

Christ-center ed
Bible-based

Spirit-filled
Services:

Thursdays at 7:00 p.tTI.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

219 Igfiif. Third st.
hhascow> Xdaho

wwiv.rockchurchll>oscow.org

Sunday CsatherlngS 9 am & 11afn

Nursery and Children'8 Church available

"Christ Followers discovering
an).exploring spirituality..."

417 S.Jackson
Moscow, ID 83843

208-882-8186

clcsNFmoscow.corn
>'t""'www.moscowc'lc.corn

7.
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Vandals by the
numbers

Number of Vandals who hit
NCAA regional qualifying

marks at last year's Cougar Invita-
tional. Idaho's track and field will
compete there again this weekend

3 Number of Idaho men's ham-
mer throws over 200 feet this

season —the most by any NCAA
school

DUKE IT OUT

Page B5

2 Number of regional marks
hit by Idaho track and Beld

members last year at Oregon's In-,
vitational, This year's invitational
begins today

The new school
record in the

pole vault set by sophomore Mike
Carpenter last weekend at the Mt.
SAC Relays

208-10 .a"'"e.z
™

mer throw set by Marcus Mattox
last weekend at the Mt. SAC Relays

Vandals to watch
Russell Grove

Men's golf

The men's golf team has been
out of action since early April,
but Grove finished fourth for the
Vandals at the Wyoming Classic
Invitational, the final regular sea-
son tournament. Grove finished
six-under par with a 206 in Scotts-
dale, Ariz., to put the Vandals in a
third place tie for the tournament.
The men travel to San Jose, Calif.,
for. the conference championship
next week.

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Bailey Wilson and Anna Nagel of the University of Idaho boxing club pose for a picture in the Multi-Purpose room of Memorial Gym Tuesday night.

asemen
Mike Carpenter
.:Track and Geld

The women of Idaho's boxing club steal the round

Carpenter earned his Brst ath-
lete of the week honor with his
school record-setting

performance'ast

weekend at the Mt. SAC Re-
lays. Carpenter cleared 17-3/4
in the pole vault for a personal
best and broke the old school re-
cord of 16-1, which was over 20
years old.

Vandals in action

"They keep us
in the basement
'cause they'e
not sure if
we'e house-
broken yet."

-Pat Pellett, boxing coach

Rob Todeschi
Argonaut

Two women face a wall of mir-
rors. Making eye contact with
themselves, they step, pivot and
shuffle. Their movements are
smooth but quick. They move
like dancers —dancers ready to
punch someone in the face.

Anna Nagel> a biology major,
and Bailey Wilson, a criminal jus-
tice and Spanish major, are the
most- experienced boxers in the.
University of Idaho boxing club.

Wilson isn't choreographing
'a dance or counting off rhythms,
and Nagel's hand isn't swollen
from back handsprings or flips.

They'e boxing in the basement

below Memorial Gym three nights
a week, bleeding, sweating and
sparring all for their next bout.

"They keep us in the basement
'cause they'e not sure if we'e
house-broken yet," said boxing
0oach Pat Pellett.

Students trickle into the Multi-
Purpose room. The chains holding
the four bags rattle and wince, and
the open ceiling creates an echo of
fists punching the bags.

Wilson is the club's president
an'd has been training for three
years. Nagel came to boxing a
year and a half ago from karate
and the jujitsu club.

Pellett said the only fights. the
club gets are against amateurs,
and rarely face other students.

"Not only do these kids have
part-time jobs and go to school full
time, they come here and compete
against kids that are just working
and training," Pellett said.

Pellett coaches with encour-
agement and love. He circles the
fighters as they spar, clappiny and
shouting "yes ma'm" and 'ight
on the money." Pellett coaches
each of them between rounds.

One of the fighters had blood
dripping down his nose and face
on the mat during a spar. Pellett
hit the buzzer and ran out of the
room. He came back with a wet
towel, held the fighter's face and

i wiped away the blood carefully.

see BoxlNG, page 87
Today

Men's tennis continue action at
the Western Athletic Conference
in Las Cruces, NM

Track and field travels to Eu-
gene, Ore., for the Oregon Relay
meet.
Saturday

Track and field is also in action
in Pullman for the Cougar Invita-
tional.
Monday

The men's golf WAC cham-
ionship begins Monday in San

ose, Calif.

Briefs
Tennis player honored by ASUI

Tennis player Paulo Miranda
was honored by the Associated
Students of the University of Idaho
with the Richard Gibb Award. The
award honors non-traditional stu-
dents in honor of former UI Presi-
dent Gibb, Miranda transferred to
Idaho from Louisiana State Uni-
versity after Hurricane Katrina.
Miranda is a sophomore business
economics and fi'nance major with
a minor in international studies.

Idaho pole vaulters best in WAC
Idaho has the top pole-vaulters

in the WAC. Melinda Owen and
K.C. Dahlgren are tied for the top
mark in the WAC so far this sea-
son clearing 13-1 1/2 so far this
outdoor season.

Bicycle ride offers prizes
'Ihe Moscow Bicycle Prize Ride

will be held fmm 9 to 11 a.m. Sat-
urday at the 1912Center. All profits
from the event will benefit the La-
tah Trail Foundation. Participants
will ride their bikes to five local
stores and draw a'card for prizes.
The event is open to the public and
will have on site registration.

VVOMEN'S GOLF

Three seniors end season on positive note

Iaimee Myers
Argonaut

The University of Idaho women'
golf team had an emotional ending
to its season as three seniors said
goodbye to their successful colle-

iate careers at the Western Athletic
onference Championships.

"We played well," said Idaho
coach Lisa Johnson. "We improved
with each round, and I feel that we
had an even better year this season."

The Vandal women won the
WAC tournament last year and
were looking to defend the title
again tlus spring. They finished
the tournament in fifth place while
competing at the Sunny Side Golf
Course in Fresno, Calif.

Kelly Nakashima was one of three
seniors on the team playing their last
round of collegiate golf. She shot her
first round at three over par and fin-
ished her final round at one over par,"I didn't give up. There were
some stressful rounds," she said. "I
was not goin'g to let myself end on
a bad tournament, and I believe the
whole team did the same."

Nakashima said the course was dif-
ferent tl~ what the team is used to.

"The course was very tree-lined
with sand bunkers everywhere,"
she said. "The greens were also
much smaller compared to the
courses that we usually play on."

Johnson said the course was a

fair test for all the schools compet-
ing and mos't schools played exactly
as they had expected.

",We knew we had to play
two strong rounds and one great
round," Joluison said. "Instead we
played three good rounds, but that
is OK. San Jose State was ranked
37th coming into the WAC Champi-
onships, but they didn't have a very
strong performance."

The final round of the tourna-
ment was the best for the Vandal
women. They shot nine strokes less
than their first round.

Fresno State won the champion-
ship, shooting a total of 905. The
Vandal women shot 923.

"Our final round was ihe best
we played as a team," Johnson said.
"Dani Madden and Jenna Huff
played great in the final round."

To add to the excitement of a
great season, Nakashima and soph-
omore Amanda Jacobs received all
conference honors. Nakashima was
named to the All-WAC first-team
for her success this year, while Ja-
cobs was named second-team.

"I was very satisfied with the
way the season ended. as a whole,"
Nakashima said. "I was really sur-
prised to be named first-team be-
cause there were some tournaments
that I felt I didn't play that well. I
was happy for Amanda as well."

Johnson said it was great to have
two players with honors.

Roger D. Rowles/Argonaut
Kelly Nakashima practices at the
UI Golf Course with the rest of the
women's golf team on April 18.

This summer, the Vandal women
will be playing a handful of touma-
ments to prepare for the fall season.
Johnson expects the women to have a.
successful season as they train and get
stronger over the summer months.

"Our first tournament is two
weeks after school starts, but we
cannot start practicing until the first
day of school," Johnson said.

The returning members of the golf
team have an opportunity to set the
tone for the new players coming in,
Jolinson said.

an als take fifth in
TRACK AND FlELD

earn 0 es
to strike again

Levi lohnstone
Argonaut

The University of Idaho track and field
team had one of the best overall team perfor-
mances, not only of the season, but in years
last weekend as two school records were
broken and a plethora of regional qualifying
marks and personal bests were reached.

The team will try to repeat the high per-
formance level this week at two separate
meets.

The team will split forces this week,
sending a handful oE distance runners and
pole vaulters to Oregon for the Oregon Invi-
tational at Eugene.

At last year's Oregon Invitational, Van-
dal athletes accounted for two regional
qualifying marks and four personal. bests.
Matt Racine, Allix Lee-Painter and Mandy
Macalister will be attending the meet, and
all three look to beat their personal bests set
at last year's meet.

The rest of the team wiU be in attendance
at the Cougar Outdoor in Pullman The meet
will be the team's first trip of the outdoor
season to Pullman.

Last year at the Cougar Outdoor, three
athletes hit regional qualifying marks and
six more hit personal bests.

Russ Winger also had a strong perfor-
mance, breaking the meet record in the dis-
cus with a throw of 193feet, 6 inches.

Idaho coach Wayne Phipps was pleased

See TRACK, page 87
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I have three words for you: Tal-
Iadeqa, Earnhardt and Chevrolet.

As in, Talladega Superspeedway
hosts'this week's OSCAR races.
The 2.66-mile tri-oval is the
fastest track on the circuit
with'a qualifying'ecord of
212.809mph. Bill Elliot set
that record in 1987.Mark
Martin set the race record 10
years later with an average
speed of 188.354mph. The
cars have changed a lot since
then and have been running
at Talladega with a restric-
tor plate for years to keep
speeds down.

Two years ago, Rusty Wal-
lace did an unrestricted test
session and topped out at 228
mph. How fast is 228? Wallace
did the 2.66 miles in about 30 seconds

. Too bad he could never put up
that kind of speed when he was a
full-time driver. Wallace never won

TJ. Tranchell
Argonaut

arg sportscmsub.
uida ho.edu

at Talladega. The biggest winners are
my second word.

Combined, Dale Earnhardt and
Dale, Jr., have won 15 races at Talla-

dega, including Earnhardt's
final win. of his career.
Junior last won in Alabama
in fall 2004. He finished
seventh in last spring's race
and 40th in the fall due to
an engine failure.

He shouldn't have that
problem this year. Hendrick
cars have won six of the last
eight Sprint Cup races at Tal-
ladega. Jeff Gordon won both
of 2007's events.

trVhich brings me to today'
third word —Chevrolet.

A Chevy has won 17 of
the last 18 Talladega races.

Dale Jarrett won the fall 2005 race in
a Ford. Since 1969when NASCAR
first ran at Talladega, Chevy has gone
to victory lane 33 times. Ford has 15

track wins. Since 1989,only one other
manufacturer has won at Talladega-
a Pontiac driven by Bobby Labonte,

If you are setting odds —or bet-
ting money on this race —bet Chevy,
bet Hendrick and bet Earnhardt.

These three factors will finally .

put an end to Junior's almost two-
year winless streak. I don't say that
just because I'm a fan. I'm saying it
because it's the perfect trifecta for a
win. Looking at the numbers makes it
improbable that he won't win,

After leading a third of the race,
Junior finished seventh at Phoenix
and is third in points, only 86 points
behind leader Jeff Burton. Burton and
Earnhardt are tied with six top 10s,

I'm also not saying the No. 88
National Guard/Amp Energy
Chevrolet Impala SS will win Sunday
just because I saw a National Guard
promotions truck with Earnhardt's
face and car painted on it parked at
the University Inn last week.

I'm saying it because I need this win.

The not winning thing needs to end and

there is no better time than now.

Unless you count last year. Last

year would have been a good time to

win, too. Then all the Carl Edwards

fans would stop making fun of me.
A win by Earnhardt would defi-

nitely help out my fantasy team, too.
I did jump from 20th to 12th after the

Phoenix race.
Damn you, Brian Vickers and your

25th-place finish. I could have made
the top 10 for the first time tlus year.

Look for all four Hendrick cars
to run strong on Sunday as well as
the three Richard Childress Chevys.
Vickers, who wori at Talladega in
a Hendrick car during the 2006
season, should have a good finish in
his Red Bull Toyota.

Speaking of Toyotas, the Joe Gibbs
threesome should fair well, too. Kyle
Busch is on a roll, having won three
straight Nationwide Series races and

Denny Hamlin keeps getting better
on th'e big tracks.

Their leader, Tony Stewart, hasn'
had the best of luck at Talladega,
though. He's run well but always
seems to find the Big One, the wreck
that will inevitably take out 10-12cars.

Back when Bobby Labonte still
drove for Gibbs, he flipped over and
landed on Stewart's roof at Talladega.
It's p'robably on YouTube.

Stewart has never won there and
it would make him a happy camper if
he did. It would make my little sister
Stacey happy, too. Her and orange
No. 20 gear go together like Stewart
and a bowl of chili, It's dangerous to
separate them.

On another note, but still includ-
ing one of today's three words, Tues-
day is Dale Earnhardt Day. Wear your
black No. 3 hats and shirts with pride
as the NASCAR community remem-
bers its greatest fallen hero.

R.I.P.Intimidator.

Intramural track meet
meets the. 1st century Fantasy geeks everywhere

love a good sports mov'ie. Hell,
we love a bad sports movie.
Movies based on our favorite
sports are those we can't wait to
see in the theater.

My favorite aspect
regarding sports movies
are the characters cre-
ated. Who doesn't love
a great sports mOvie
character? I'e compiled
a list of my favorite
fictional sports movie
characters of all

time.'ere

they ate:
10.Apollo Creed

("Rocky" ) - Some call
Creed a poor man'
Muhammad Ali. Obvi-
ously this character
was based on "The
Greatest of All Time"
and definitely lived up
to that billing. Creed
was a smooth-'talking, fast-

R
'abbing artist of boxing. He

'eked the hell out of Rocky
for two fights but lacked the
power to knock tNe underdog
out. He set the stage for the

'ocky, loudmouth sports char-
acters to follow.

9. Shooter McGavin
("Happy Gilmore") - Every-
body loves Shooter McGavin.
He made that movie. He epito-
mized the arrogant, country
club golfer prototype and lived
up to everything. His antics
and hilarious tag lines against
Happy Gilmore were legend-
ary. The sport of golf needs
a real-life McGavm clone. It
vrould spice up a boring sport.

8. EbEry Calvin
"Nuke'aLoosh("Bull Durham" ) - This

bonus baby pitcher with a mil-
lion dollar arm and a five cent
head is a main reason why I feel

flick. Both can actually play ball
and seem athletic, which helps
the basketball scenes seem real.
The dialogue displayed between
Hoyle and Deane is probably
better than any other sports duo
in movie history. I can watch
this movie all the time.

3. Eddie Felson ("The Hus-
tler") - OK, I like Paul New-
man. This movie has him

play-,'ng

the role of "Fast" Eddie
Felson, a pool hall hustler. This
is an older flick, filmed in 1961
but stands the test of time.
"The Hustler" is one of the
greatest sports flicks of all time
mainly due to Newman and
his ability to be loved by both
men and women. If you'e a
woman and have never seen
a Paul Newman movie when
he was in his prime, get your

iris together and rent "The
ustler." It's a movie men and

women can watch together
and enjoy for differ'ent reasons.

2. Rod Tidwell ("Jerry
McGuire" ) - Tidwell could be
at the top of this list as Cuba
Gooding, Jr., delivered an

'scar-winningperformance
as a loud mouth, prima donna
wide receiver that thought
he deserved to be in the class
of Jerry Rice, Cris Carter and
Andre Reed. Tidwell's por-
trayal of the flamboyant wide
receiver such as a Chad John-
son, Terrell Owens or Michael
Irvin prototype was right on.
Tidwell makes me crack up
every time I watch this movie.

1A. Rocky Balboa ("Rocky"
series) - Sylvester Stallone cre-
ated and acted as this charac-
ter and did a brilliant job in
both respects. He was the true
underdog raised in the streets
of Philadelphia. He wasn't very
skilled in the ring, but proved
he could defeat anyone with his
amazing ability to take a punch.
He wasn't pretty or fast, but his
heart outweighed everything.
Rocky was the only sports
movie to win an Oscar for best
picture.

1.Crash Davis ("Bull
Durham" ) - The career minor
leaguer lit up the silver screen
in 'ull Durham" as both a
baseball'player and tireless
romantic. Davis is a legend in
movie history and his quick-
witted dialogue is something
any guy would love to have in
his arsenal.

"Bull Durham" is the best sports
movie of all time. He was a lov-
able moron who wore Motley
Crue T-shirts underneath lus

sports�'blazers

—something
only guys like him can pull off.

7. Willie Mays
Hayes ("Major
League" ) - This movie
has many deserving
characters who could
qualify on this list
such as Jake Taylor,
Pedro Cerrano and
"Wild Thing" Ricky
Vaughn. I feel Wilhe
Mays Hayes was the

reatest of the movie.
e drove a Volkswa-

en bug which looked
ike a Rolls Royce

and had the speed of
a Ricky Henderson.
He was arrogant
and overconfident

even though he shouldn'
have been. He also had some
memorable quotes such as "the
American Express card, don'
steal home without it."

6. Roy Hobbs ("The Natu-
ral") - First off, only Robert
Redford could have pulled this
one off. Redford's portrayal
of a once legendary baseball
prospect turned into a 30-year-
old rookie was absolutely
amazing. He was the humblest
of baseball heroes, a quiet
slugger that only wanted to

lay ball. He had one major
aw, the same flaw many guys

have —women. Hobbs had a
soft spot for the pretty ladies
and his country background
didn't equip hun for the fast
women of the city life, and Kim
Basinger was just down-right
sexy in this movie. Gotta love
the name, too. Roy Hobbs. It'
just classic.

5. Reggie Dunlop ("Slap
Shot" ) - If you'e never seen
this movie, please put it on
your list of future rentals.
"Slap Shot" is one of the best
sports movies of all time.
It's based on a minor league
hockey team and Dunlop,

layed by silver screen legend
aul Newman, is the perfect

leader. Dunlop is an aging
minor league hockey player
who serves as both player and
coach. He's creative, brash and

ets the ladies. It's your typical
aul Newman role.

4. Billy Hoyle and Sidney
Deane ("White Men Can'
Jump" ) - Had to put these two
together. Woody Harrelson and
Wesley Snipes work perfectly
together in this classic hoops

time of 48.18 to their 48.75.
Al Moreno of Delta Chi was a close compet-

cConnell and Camp all day. He was
the 100 and in the long jump. He pre-

the 200-meter dash though, winning
e of 22.94 to lead Delta Chi.
like a real track meet," McConnell

Chi won the overall competition with
ts but Sigma Chi's 77 points, led by

McConnell, was good enough for
second place. The Delts rounded
out the top three with 62 overall
points.

There were far fewer partici-
pants on the women's side but
there were still a few who showed
up in the cold, rainy weather.
Linsey Abo of Gamma Phi Beta
won the women's 100-meter dash
with a time of 13.06.She also won
the women's long jump with a
leap of 15-7. Kappa Delta, who
scored 49 points, won the over-
all competition for the women
and Gamma Phi Beta was second
with 20 points.

"It.was a.great event," McCo-
nnell said. "It would have been

er if the weather wasn't as bad."
said there were about 150 people
inally signed up for the meet but
ratched reconsidering due to the
ther and conflicts with Mom's

But he still considered the
uccess.
s impressed by the attitude of the
that participated and all the stu-

t helped judge and time the events,"

d this event was one he will continue
r students in the future.

that event caters to many students
ou run, jump or throw," Fealy said.

Andrea Miller
Argonaut

itor to M
The first Vandal intramural track meet in third in

more than 15 years took off to a fast start last vailed in
Sunday. Approximately 100 people showed up with a tim
at the Dan O'rien Track and Field Complex "It ran
despite the cold weather. said.

"There was still a ton of people for how bad Delta
the weather was," said participant Blaine Mc- 122 poin
Connell.

McConnell, who represented
sigma chi, was a four-time win- "There WaS
ner at the meet. He said this was ~ ~

the first time Idaho Intramural Stlli a tOll
director Butch Fealy has hosted pf peppiean intramural track meet.

"I think the last time it was fpr hpW bad
held was in the early 1990s,"Fe- ~

aly said. 'he Weather
McConneil is an intramural

referee and said his interest in par-
ticipating started when Fealy told
him about the new meet. McCon-
nell was a track and field athlete M( ( ONN fLL
at Franklin-Pierce High School in
Tacoma before coming'o Idaho. Participant

The long jump and jav-
elin were his favorite events
in high school, and while the meet didn't evenbett
offer the javelin last weekend, McConnell Fealy
blew the competition away in the long jump who orig
with a winning leap of 20 feet, 10 inches — many sc
three inches farther than second place fin- bad wea
isher Nick Camp. McConnell also edged Weekend
out Camp in the 100-meter dash earlier eventas
in the day with a time of 11.32 seconds to "I wa
Camp's 11.4. students

McConnell also placed first. in the shot dents tha
put with a throw of 56-6, more than six feet Fealy said
farther than fellow housemate Vinne Hall, Hesai
which threw 50-2. McConnell was also part to offer fo
of Sigma Chi's winning 4x100 meter relay "It is an
team who edged out the Delta Chi's with a whether y

johnny
Ballgame
Argonaut

arg sports@sub
uldaho.edu

Student Research Expo

April 25

UI Commons Listen fo KUOI's top sports
program, The Johnny Ballgame
Show, each Monday at 3:30p.m
an 89.3FM or www.kttoL org.

D IARY OF A FANTASY G E EK

Ballgame's best movie characters

Presented by the

Graduate and Professional Student Association (GPSA) TURN YOUR DEGREE IN ANY FIELD

'-: 'NTOA

'"43 graduate student research presentations from 8am -4pm (4 floor)

'" Exhibition of UI Student artwork and undergraduate research posters

8am —4pm (Clearwater Room)

wist

1
i

'" Art and Research Reception from 5-6pm (Clearwater Roam)

'" Awards Ceremony 6 —?pm (Summit Room, 4~ floor)

Featuring keynote speaker Ron Crawford and announcement of

COGS awards; GPSA teaching excellence awards; Expo and Art awards and more

Event schedule IE(additional information I www. sa.uidaho.edu researchex o.htm

Sponsored by'te Graduate and Professional Student Association, College of Graduate Studies, University Research Office, and the Offioe of the provost

WESTERN
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

Two-Year MBA
For graduates with ANY degree

One-Year MBA
For graduates with a husiuess degree

(~'q'AACSB Accredited Institution'~'" Rated a Top IQQ MBA Program bjr Busimss Week/Aspen Institute

Master of Business Administration - College of Business and Economics

360-650-1898- mba',»wruedu - www,cbe.wru.edu/mba
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acman-to- ow o s ea oessow TRACK
from page B5

Jaime Aron
Associated Press

IRVING, TEXAS —Considering
all the baggage Adam "Pacman"
Jones carries, maybe it should be no
surprise that his move to the Dal-
las Cowboys is going slowly —and
carefully.

The Tennessee Titans agreed
Wednesday to a deal sending the
rights to the suspended cornerback
to the Cowboys. But there are so
many loose ends that need to be tied
down that the trade was not final-
ized Thursday.

It might not happen Friday, either.
Yet it seems likely to be settled by
early afternoon Saturday, in time for
the start of the NFL draft. After all,
the Titans are supposed to get

Dallas'ourth-roundpick.
"We'e still in the process of final-

izing the trade papers, the contracts,
so it's a very complicated process
with Dallas, the NFL, the player,
ourselves," Titans general manager
Mike Reinfeldt said Thursday. "So
until that situation is finalized, we
will not comment on it. However, as
soon as it is finalized, we will have
some type of get-together to address

BOXING
from page B5

"He's a feminist and a sociologist
and is so worldly," Wilson said. "He
really cares about us."

A stranger to the club may find Pel-
lett as out of place to boxing as the
two women. He looks more like "The
Dude" character in "The Big Lebows-
ki" than a fighter. His hair is pulled
back in a pony tail and he wears ear-
rings. His flannel shirt, jeans and worn
tennis shoes compliment his age and
physique. But once Pellett smiles and
shows his missing tooth, rolls up his
sleeve above his forearm tattoo and
steps in with the boxers, his experi-
ence and knowledge are evident.

Pellett has been around boxing for
more than thirty years. He came to UI

. from Wisconsin in 2003 and volun-
teered as a coach when he began his
undergraduate degree in sociology. He
could be accepted to graduate school
but doesn't know if he'd fit in.

"I don't give a, s—which wine
goes with which food," Pellett said

the situation in detail."
Cowboys spokesman Rich Dal-

rymple said team owner Jerry Jones
likely will discuss the trade once it'
done. However, he doesn't expect
Pacman Jones to comment any time
soon.

Jones is putting out a small invest-
ment in hopes of a big return, giving
up no more than a fourth-rounder
this weekend and a sixth-rounder in
2009 to acquire a young player capa-
ble of solving the team's problems at
cornerback and kick returner.

Capable is the key word because
Pacman first has to get reinstated
by NFL commissioner Roger Good-
ell. Should that happen, he'd have
to stay out of trouble, which hasn'
been easy.

Jones has been arrested six times
and has been involved in 12 inci-
dents requiring police action since
being the top defensive player taken
in the 2005 draft. The accumulation
led Goodell to suspend Jones for the
2007 season.

If Goodell doesn't let Pacman re-
turn in 2008, the Cowboys would get
back an '09 pick. They'e also expect-
ed to be giving him a non-guaranteed
contract, making it easier to distance

with a laugh.
Coaching amateurs and being in the

corner is where he said he belongs.
"I get more enjoyment out of just

the good people we have," Pellett
said. "Can't you tell I'm proud of the
girls? They'e phenomenal. I get goose
bumps talking about them. I feel
blessed."

The club feels the same way about
him.

"He's like a father figure to all of us
in a goofy, silly way," Wilson said,

For Pellet's birthday, one of the box-
ers ran into the room carrying a flaming
birthday cake with 130 candles. Pellett
dropped to the floor with laughter.

"I don't want to say I live through
the kids because we'e all been around
parents that do that and it's pretty
ugly," Pellett said.

He thrives on seeing his boxers
do well though, particularly his two
"golden girls."

"(Nagel) can punch going back-
wards," he said. "I know that doesn'
sound like a big deal but she does stuff
that I can never do. That's cool as hell."

Nagel's athleticism impresses Pel-
lett and he's felt Wilson's strength.

themselves from him, if necessary,
Goodell said Thursday the deal

would have no bearing on his pend-
ing decision. He also said he doesn'
know if he will allow Jones to work
out with his new team,
as he let Tank John-
son do last season after
Johnson signed with
Dallas while suspend-
ed. The commissioner
did not let Jones work
out with the Titans last
summer. He also was
barred from working
out on their property
in February.

Goodell's stance on
reinstatement remains
that everything is riding BR,Q
on a meeting he plans to
have with Jones before
training camp, probably
in June.

A new wrinkle to Jones'ase is his
involvement in helping track down
the alleged shooter in a February
2007 triple shooting at a Las Vegas
strip club.

"We'e encouraged him to cooper-
ate with authorities," Goodell said.

Jones also is getting encourage-

"It's not
just about
him. It'
about the
total
situation."

Football hall ot fame

Pellett said he's been off his feet
maybe five or six times in 30 years of
boxing 250-pound fighters. He's never
been knocked out.

"Bailey made me quit," Pellett said.
"She hit me with a hook and gave me
a stinger. She's the strongest person in
the gym."

Despite their athleticism and
strength, female fighters face obstacles
and stereotypes.

"They find out they'e boxers and
everyone assumes they'e lesbians or
somehow they can't be feminine," Pel-
lett said.

Pellett had Wilson working the cor-
ner with him during one of his male
fighter's matches. The referee came to
him yelling and asked what she was
doing in the comer. Pellett told the ref-
eree she was an athlete but he didn'
believe him.

"Igot a woman working in the cor-
ner with me so they harass her," Pellett
said. "Iwas pissed."

But Wilson and Nagel don't let it
bother them. The boxing club is a mys-
tery to most on campus anyway.

"Most people don't know about it
unless I show up to class with a black

eye or something," Nagel said. "Usual-
ly people think it's not something that I
would do because I'm pretty quiet and
reserved. But it's a sport and I love it."

Wilson described boxing as a skill
and strategy and said it's a game of
technique.

"Ifyou mess up, you know it cause
it hurts," Wilson said.

However, it hasn't been easy get-
ting the women competition.

Pellett couldn't get the women a fight
all spring, but with ttuee weeks of school
left, he got Nagel a kickboxing fight May
2 and Wilson a fight Sattuday.

In her three years of boxing, Wil-
son has only had one fight and she'l
finally get her second. Wilson said she
was nervous, but Pellett prepares his
fighters for fear.

"I probably talk about fear more
than anything," Pellett said. "The scar-
iest thing I'e ever done is bend over
and climb through the ropes. You'e
not gonna conquer it, so let's address
it for what it is and move on."

Nagel and Wilson will get the
chance to climb through the ropes
again and the women said they know
Pellett will be in their corner.

ment from Hall of Famer Jim Brown.
Brown, who has often reached out

to wayward players, told The Asso-
ciated Press in Nashville, Tenn., on
Thursday that he has spoken three

times with Pacman and
his agent.

"If I can be helpful
with the Cowboys, with
the Titans, with him
and the commissioner,
and the league, that'

my goal," Brown said.
"It's not just about him.
It's about the total situ-
ation."

The total situation
has drawn'so much at-
tention that the Internet

WN gambling site Bodog
posted odds Thurs-
day on how things will
work out.

They'e taking bets on
obvious things like whether he'l be re-
instated and how he'l play. Money also
can be wagered on things like when Pac-
man will first be written up for visiting
a Dallas strip club (even for during the
2008 NFL season), whether Terrell Ow-
ens will join him, and both if and when
Jones will be arrested.

with the performances of the ath-
letes and said it was one of the
best Mt, SAC meets he's seen.

"The Mt. SAC Lzvitational is
one of those meets that can be hit
and miss," Phipps said. "Overall,
I think this is the best Mt. SAC
we'e had that I can remember."

Marcus Mattox broke the UI
record in the men's weight throw,
but Phipps said that he wouldn'
be surprised if the record changes
hands a couple more times this
season.

"Marcus is throwing extremely
well, but Russ Winger isn't that far
behind him," Phipps said. "Matt
Wauters has been battling an ankle
injury but he's a guy that could go
in the 230-foot range and be in the
top of the nation and that's not to
say that Marcus can't match that
either."

Mattox's throw of 208-10 is the
throw that earned him the record.

The other record breaker at
the invitational was pole vault-
er Mike Carpenter, who broke
a 24-year-old record by nearly
a foot with his 17-3/4 effort.
He earned the Western Athletic
Conference Track and Field Ath-
lete of the Week award.

He is the second men's athlete
to receive the award during the
outdoor season.

Always concerning to coaches
and athletes alike is the chance of
peaking too early in the season.
Phipps said he didn't think the
athletes have reached their peak
just yet.

"We finally had an opportuni-
ty to be in nice weather," Phipps
said. "It's hard trying to be outside
when its 35 degrees and snowing.
In weather like that it's just hard
to come out race ready."

After the invitational last week,
where the Vandals exploded for
a total of 20 regional qualifying
marks, the athletes and coaches
will try to focus on not having a
let down, which coaches dread..

"One of the things is you go
from Mt. SAC to a lower-key
meet like WSU and the percep-
tion is going to change," Phipps
said. "You'e only going seven
or eight miles and most difficult
for the team is the weather ad-
justments. Just because it's 30
degrees colder outside doesn'
mean we can't have good perfor-
mances."

reseat:Vandal Zntertaiment and KITOI FM Moscow 89 BP.
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Parnevik's opens with 68,
stroke behind at Nelson

Ronald Blum
Associated Press

New York- Baseball manage-
ment officials implicated in the
Mitchell Report apparently will
escape suspensions and fines.

Speaking Thursday at his
annual meeting with the As-
sociated Press Sports Editors,
baseball commissioner Bud Se-
jig indicated public service will
be required of officials found to
have acted improperly.

As part of Selig's announce-
ment April 11 that players
wouldn't be disciplined, man-
agement and the players's-
sociation agreed that players
will join Major League Baseball
in "efforts designed to educate
youth and their parents re-
garding the dangers of perfor-
mance-enhancing substances."
The union also agreed to con-
tribute $200,000 to "an anti-
drug, charitable, educational or
research organization,"

"Idon't use the word amnes-
ty. I don't think there is amnes-
ty because I thinkf that whatev-
er they'e doing, they'e doing
something as a result of what
they did. And the club officials
and the clubs will be treated in
exactly the same manner," Se-
lig said. "That would be unfair
if they weren'."

Asked as a follow-up wheth-
er that meant management of-
flcials wouldn't be suspended
or fined, Selig responded:
"They'e going to be treated the
same way."

San Francisco Giants owner
Peter Magowan said in Febru-
ary that he and general manag-
er Brian Sabean had met with
Selig about the club's promi-
nent mention in the Mitchell
Report, which was released in
December.

The report said former Gi-
ants athletic trainer Stan Conte
told Sabean in 2002 that a play-
er had come to him with ques-
tions because he was consider-
ing buying steroids from Greg
Anderson, Bonds'ormer train-
er. Longtime Giants equipment
manager Mike Murphy dis-
covered syringes in the locker
of catcher Benito Santiago, the
report said.

Mitchell's report also said
Conte asked Sabean to remove
Anderson and others like him
from the clubhouse but the GM
wasn't willing to do it.

"At this point, our orga-
nization hasn't been. notified
by Major League Baseball of-
ficially of what the plan is, so
we really don't have a com-
ment," Giants spokesman
Blake Rhodes said.

The joint announcement by
MLB and the union was made

as part of an agreement by the
sides to toughen the sport's
often criticized drug-testing
program. The announcement
stated "major league players,

. including players named in
the Mitchell Report," would
participate in, the educational
efforts, Questioned whether

articipation was voluntary,
elig responded: "It's part of

the program."
Mitchell recommended that

players not be punished unless
Selig determined discipline
was necessary to maintain in-
tegrity in the sport.

"Don Fehr has said this,
and I won't disagree with him,
just the announcement of all
their names was punishment
enough," Selig said, referring
to the union head.

"Whatever has happened
has happened. I want our play-
ers to do public service. I want
our club people to do public
service.... I said to myself if we
can take and use our sport to
educate people on the dangers—and particularly the players
named in the report, but other
players who are willing to do
it —...public service and doing
a lot of hours of public-service
work are more important than
any draconian penalty."

Speaking later, Fehr
wouldn't comment on Selig's
remarks.

"The agreement speaks for
itself," Fehr said.

Selig and . Rob Manfred,
baseball's executive vice presi-
dent of labor relations, also
addressed the World Anti-
Doping Agency's announce-
ment that it have a blood test
for Human Growth Hormone
available at the Beijing Olym-
pics this summer. The two said
they will monitor whether a
test becomes commercially
available.

"Right now, you can't buy
a blood-test kit to do an HGH
test," Manfred said.

MLB hasn't been persuaded
that there is a validated HGH
test,

"They took 2,000 tests four
years ago," Selig. "We'e never
seen the results. No one's ever
seen the results."

Fehr said he wasn't both-
ered by the assertion of Chi-
cago White Sox owner Jerry
Reinsdorf, who said "steroids
is strictly a Don Fehr problem
and creation" during an inter-
view on Comcast SportsNet.

"Every since he bought the
White Sox, Jerry feels an obli-
gation every now and then to
stick a pin in me," Fehr said.
"When, the owners unilaterally
implemented terms and con-
ditions of employment after

the strike in 1994, they could
have implemented drug test-
ing. They didn'. Bud did not
even implement it in the minor
leagues until 2001."

On other topics:—Selig said baseball must
do more to increase black play-
ers, whose percentage has de-
clined from 19 percent in 1995
to 8.2 percent last year, accord-
ing to Richard Lapchick of the
University of Central Florida's
Institute for Diversity and Eth-
ics in Sports. "We lost a gen-
eration. I'm not sure why. I'e
heard all the reasons about
basketball and football," Selig
responded. "I'm going to say
it's our fault."—Selig anticipated the pro-
cess of the Tribune Co. selling
the Chicago Cubs will speed
up.,"They seem to want to

- move with dispatch, which I
believe is in everyone's best in-
terest."—About $350 million was
transferred last year in revenue
sharing, according to Manfred,
who said the total is expected
to increase to approximately
$393 million this year. ~—Selig said he wasn't con-
cerned by ticket pricing plans
of the New York Yankees, who
intend to charge $500 to $2,500
for seats near home plate in the
first five-to-eight rows of their
new ballpark in 2009. "They
know their market better than
I do," Selig said. "If they be-
lieve that the market will pay
that and their fans will accept
it, then I'm not going to sec-
ond-guess them. I only second-
guess them afterwards when it
doesn't work."

-DuPuy said MLB and ESPN
s oke about the network's

ecision to confront Hous-
ton's Miguel Tejada on cam-
era with his birth certiTicate.
Tejada walked away from the
interview and later admitted
he is 33, two years older than
he's listed in the club's media
guide. "I was saddened by it,"
Selig said.—DuPuy said "the coalition
at county commission level is
tenuous" for the Florida Mar-
lins'roposed new ballpark.—Fehr said changes in the
format of the Hall of Fame
Veterans Committee made it
a. "foregone conclusion that
Marvin Miller would never
be elected." Miller, the former
union leader whose strategies
helped create free agency and
multimillion-dollar salaries,
received 51 of 81 (63 percent)
in early 2007, falling 10 votes
shy of the needed 75 percent.
Miller got just three of 12 votes
in December. "Itmakes me sort
of very sad," Fehr said.

Stephen Hawkins
Associated Press

Irving, Texas- Jesper Parn-
evik has been so inconsistent
that he's willing to take advice
from a golfing buddy he refers
to as a "complete hack mon-
ster."

Something worked Thurs-
day, with Parnevik over-
coming gusty wind and a
redesigned course to shoot a
2-under 68 in the first round of
the EDS Byron Nelson Cham-
pionship;

That left him only one shot
behind Ryan Moore, Mathew
Goggin and Eric Axley, whose
67s made them the highest-
scoring first-round leaders at
the Nelson since 1984.

So what was that tip Parn-
evik received during a phone
call Wednesday night from his
friend in Colorado?

"It was really a stupid
thing," Parnevik said. "It was
the way he had his left big
toe at impact.... It should be
kind of poin'ted a little bit up-
wards."

Parnevik was in a group of
eight players at 68 that includ-
ed 10th-ranked Adam Scott,
the only player from the top
10 in the world ranking in the
field. Kev'in Sutherland, Briny
Baird, 'haun Micheel, Ian
Poulter and Dustin Johnson
and Parker McLachlin also
shot 68s.

Only 24 of the 156 players
in the field broke par. Masters
champion Trevor Immelman,
playing for the fir'st time since
winning the green jacket, fin-
ished with a 78, better than
only three other players.

Axley, who overcame an
early bogey with four con-
secutive birdies from Nos. 4-7,
was in the lead alone until he
bogeyed 'the 429-yard 18th
hole. He missed the final fair-
way and hit his approach into
a greenside bunker —the only

'unkerhe found all day.
Goggin, in the same group

with Parnevik, got to 3 under
with three consecutive birdies
on their back nine. He sank
putts of 15-20 feet on Nos. 5

and 6 before hitting his second more undulating greens, and
shot at the 542-yard seventh to relocate 165 trees.
hole to the fringe and chip- With the redone TPC, this

-ping to 2 feet. is the first time
Moore had aa50, since 1993 that

seven birdies the .Nelson has
and four bogeys a@St pne pf been played on
in only his third only one course,
tournamentin 10 thOSe dayS C o t ton w o od
weeks. That in- Valley across
eluded a six-hole t>clt you the street also
stretch on the knqW it WgS was used during
back nine when ~

first- and second-
he had either a going tO be round play from
birdie or bogey 5 5 0 1994

that you knew it ypp Wept Tour in 2pp1
was going to be a and hasn't fin-
battle the whole Out there." ished better than
time you were 24th this season,
out there," said Rhett missing four
Moore, who has of 10 cuts, The
taken extra time MOORE Swede matched
off the last 2V2 Golfer his best score in
months to cure 25 rounds even
a sore shoulder, after giving up"I'l take a 67 on any course a couple of strokes late, miss-
any day. This is definitely one ing a 5-foot birdie putt at No. 7
of my. better rounds of the beforehittingintofairwayand
year, for sure, in these condi- greenside bunkers on the fol-
tions." lowing 461-yard hole.

The unusual high opening Even though Parnevik won
scores at the Nelson had more the Nelson in 2000, and has
to do with the weather — played there 10 other times,
windy conditions with gusts he was uncertain at times on
of more than 30 mph and wet the greens.

'airwaysafter about an inch "It gives me an advantage
of rain overnight —than the of coming here for 10,12years,
redesign of the TPC Four Sea- that you know every putt, you
sons course since last year. 'know every break," Parnevik

"It's hard to make a real said. "And today, I didn'
fair comparison right now, have a, clu'e. I actually missal
with the soft fairways and the a lot of putts out there."
wind blowing 20 mph," said Immelman, the Nelson
Harrison Frazar, a player from runner-up two years ago, wa's
Dallas'who was a consultant 'lready 6 over through eight
duringthe$ 10millionrenova- holes. He needed 34 putts
tion. "Idon't think we need to and finished with a bogey at
jump to any conclusions too the 427-yard ninth, soon after
early." his only birdies at Nos. 6 and

Frazar shot 73, a shot bet- 7. The South African admit-
ter than J.J. Henry, the Fort ted this week that the victory,
Worth resident who was the at Augusta "still hasn't quite
other player consultant on the sunk in yet" after more than a
project. week to celebrate and reflect.

Soon after last year's tour- "I just think I'e just run
nament, when deteriorat- out of gas," Immelman said.
ing .greens were bumpy and "I'm obviously real tired. I'm
sometimes brown, work be- been trying to get as much
gan to make changes on every sleep as I can,.as well as obvi-
hole, with new tee boxes and ously running around."

New Olympic sport: 'Put out the torch'I PM
iS l

n

)im Litke and intimidate anyone with de-
Associated Press signs on protesting their home-

land's record on human rights.
Instead of a run, the Olympic Small wonder then, that de-

torch relay has become a grim spite a handful of arrests and all
march, stomping out what little the scorn heaped on authorities,
goodwill remains in its path. In- a spokesman for the Australian
stead of easy profits for sponsors Capital Territory government
andprestigefortheBeijingorga- crowed, "The most important
nizers, it's become an embarrass- thing is the flame was never in
ing, increasingly expensive cat- danger, from start to finish, and
ai1d-lrlouse game that's an enormous
between security credit to our fed-
offi~a and dern- "The mOSt eral police.-
onstrators around The cops
the globe. ImpoftBn~ London, Paris

»ln is and San Francisco
walkthrough, . I sing IS should have been
can't wait to see tile

flyman

so lucky.
the show. Despite de-

Australia on WBIS neVer tailed prepara-
Thursday became ~ tions and a se-
the 18th nation to ln dclngela curity budget
PlaY host to the flpm Stilt tp aPproaching $1.5
torch and the lat- million in Lon-
esttowonderhow finiSh, Bind don, the torch
it got bamboo- relay had to be
zled into serving that'S an detoured several
as a waystation times and hustled
along its 130-day, +normouS onto a bus at one
85,000-mile relay Credit tO Oul'
Officials in Can- it was over, there
berra estimated federal were 37 arrests,
they spent $2 ~, the mayor de-
million to keep pOlire. scribed the "flame
sneaky protest- security team"
ers embedded Australian capital Territory as "thugs," and
among the locals government sPokesman Prime Minister
from engaging in Gordon Brown
what Slate.corn said he would
columnist Anne Applebaum join German Chancellor An-
dubbed the newest Olympic gela Merkel in declining an in-
sport: "Put out the torchf" vitation to attend the opening

That figure didn't include ceremonies, Right after that,
the cost of a so-called "flame organizers of the 2012 London
security team" provided gratis Olympics said «hey'were can-
by the Chinese and made up sidering limiting their torch re-
of members of the same para- lay to British soil.
military unit that has been used Things hardly improved
with great effect to help crush when the flame went to France.
dissent in Tibet. But just to be There, too, the torch wound up
sure disruptions were kept to making part of its journey on a
a minimum, as many as 20,000 bus to avoid protesters, which
members of the Clunese Stu- was still better than the fate
dents and Scholars Association that befell it in San Francisco.
were bused in from Sydney and After playing hide-and-seek
Melbourne to help drown out for several hours, city officials

moved the farewell ceremony
to a private location, whis-
pered "good riddance" and
sent it on its way.

Any ideas that demonstra-
tions might be limited to lib-
eral Western lands soon were
scotched. In Islamabad, Paki-
stan, security concerns were
cited for canceling the relay al-
together and replacing it with
an indoor ceremony and a lap
in Jinnah Stadium. Indonesian
officials borrowed a page from
the same playbook, shut down
a planned parade through Ja-
karta and went straight to the
city's main stadium for an
abbreviated celebration. In
New Delhi, after a handful of
planned torchbearers pulled
out, the relay was cut to less
than 1.5miles.

An informal count shows six
dozen arrests so far. The next
stop is scheduled Saturday
in Nagano, Japan, and poten-
tial disruptions have already
prompted a new starting point
and who-knotvs-how-much
extra security.

At this point, it seems fair to
ask what possible benefits can
be reaped fiom continuing. Tobe
sure, it's a question that would
have stumped the founders of
the ancient and modem Olym-
pics. The idea of a torch relay
didn't originate with them. Its
generally considered the inven-
tion of German filmmaker and
propagandist Leni Riefenstahl,
who then filmed the torch relay
for a movie called "Olympia"
with the blessing of the Nazi re-
gime.

Organizers of the 2004 Ath-
ens Games were the first to
stage a global relay and the
event turned a reported $15
million profit. Their counter-
parts in China and the spon-
sors they enlisted along the
way likely envisioned making
several times that amount tltis
time around. But that wasn'
their only miscalculation.
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